
owing firm 'swoops
_^nT Q AO "

w ROBERT^ To retrfeve their vehicles, motorists
News Staff Write havj} to pay $15 p,us $2 f<jr e#ch

blood - drenched 0f storage. Thus if one went there on
with tail upraised, It the day after the car is towed, he or

six days a week in a she is charged $19 - $15 plus $4 for
stlW. r„. pars "illegally two storage days.

Though the towing business has
never been popular, a recent surge of
complaints has extended far beyond
the usual grumblings about the
exhorbitant costs and annoying
Inconveniences involved.

For example:
• A State News staff writer

reported that his car was towed from

^ofcs - the Taco Bell parking lot while he was
~ During the last week or insjde the restaurant eating dinner,

accounted for 32 of the _

from this area.

for cars

priV* mick known to some
"S'-red perU," whichX state Towing and

'

tffcS) of Lansing.
five - month - old

Jj has acquired a virtualJ "private contracts for
„f East Lansing.

reflect this economic
ih.. last week of

? than five per

lied cars are hauled to an
offur'rowed mud fenced in

An assistant manager of
Paramount News Center complained
that when he tried to retrieve his
towed car, Wilson's Shell, on Mount
Hope and Cedar Streets, gave him his
car's rotor and coil along with an
Okemos address where the car could
be found.

(Wilson's Shell is the station that CltV Ordinance No. 278 passed a
spawned ST&S. Cliff Wilson, owner of year a8° to ste,m ramPant ^w'ng
ST&S, is the brother of Bill Wilson,
owner of the station. Cliff Wilson also
is an ex - employe of Wilson's Shell.)
• A resident of Twyckingham

Apartments charged that ST&S caused
$110 worth of damage to his car while
towing it, and then refused to pay for
the damage even though the company
was insured against such damages.

The cumulative impact of such
cases so far has gone beyond the usual
vituperations. Several death threats,
stonings, and at least one physical
beating have been lodged against the
employes of ST&T.

Stephen D. Naert, East Lansing
deputy police chief, recognizes the
growing alarm over recent towing
practices.
"We've been flooded with

complaints," he said. "But as long as
the wrecking companies follow the
city ordinances, there is nothing we
can do in the form of regulation."

practices, merely requires that
towing company be licensed, that it
post rates "conspicuously," and that it
inform the police "immediately" after
each haul.

The ordinance went into effect on
April 12, 1971 after a public uproar
against reckless towing. Since then,
nearby gas stations have stopped
towing from private property
altogether for fear of spreading ill will
that might hurt business, thus creating
a vacuum that ST&S rushed to fill
with alacrity.

City Manager John M. Patriarche,
who under Title VII, Section 7.17 of
the city code has the authority to
suspend towing licenses, says he is
reluctant to do so to ST&S.
'The only cause for revoking a

license is proof that the licensee
violated the ordinance," he explained.
"If your car is damaged and they

(Please turn to back page)
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Public hits
park land
trade plan

By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

Senate passage March 8, of a bill
< exchange of property

■t to the Capitol, presently
cupied by the Plymouth
ifational Church, for Fairview

in North East Lansing, has met
citizen opposition.

The bill, sponsored by state Sen.
r 0. Pittenger, R Lansing, will
ide the Plymouth Congregation
h with nearly 20 acres of

d park land adjacent to
cck Golf Course in northeast

ming, in exchange for their
r sight near the capitol, which
I then be converted into a

king lot. The church was
etely destroyed in a fire in
ary 1971. The two pieces of
e been equally assessed at

Attempts to obtain comments
• Pittenger Monday afternoon
unsuccessful. The lawmaker is
ling in Florida while the

tare is taking a spring recess.
Hen. Earl E. Nelson,
Tensing. who represents the
of Lansing in which the park is
•ted, said he has received
sous calls both pro and con on
«ue, particularly from church

who wanted to know why
■wasopposed to the exchange.
Tie lawmaker has scheduled a

'

hearing, which will enable a
.—"y convened sub committee
•appropriations to consider citizen
"Put before making a

jtomraendation to the legislaturethe measure reaches the House
oor.

Nelson has invited the principle
tople involved to come to the
«'ing scheduled for 10 a.m.
rsd a y in the House

Ppropriations Committee room

^Those invited at present include
wntatives from the State Dept.
' Administration, the City of
"sing, the Lansing Township
"Pervisor, North East
""Pborhood Assn., the Siena Club

other interested
■Wonmenlalists.
jnce its senate passage (133 to 0)Northeast Neighborhood Assn.

collected more than 500
(Please turn to back page)

Above is the property owned by the Plymouth
Congregational Church which was the subject of a bill passed
by the state Senate exchanging the property for 20 acres of
undeveloped perk land in North Lansing, pictured below.

State News photos by TerryMiller

U.S. readies retaliation
to thwart N.Viet drive

SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnam
poured more tanks, artillery and
infantry across the demilitarized zone
Monday and the United States
marshaled powerful air and naval
forces to stop the onslaught.

The main armor - backed enemy
drive bogged down north of Quang Tri
as South Vietnamese resistance
stiffened about 10 miles below the
zone. But other North Vietnamese
forces were trying to outflank Quang
Tri's defenders from the west and
southwest, field reports indicated.

U.S. planes awaited clearer skies to
carry out orders from President Nixon
to strike hard at North Vietnam in
retaliation for the offensive. Sullen
overcast skies have prevented the jets
from unleashing their full firepower
during the five - day enemy push, the
biggest since Tet of 1968.

A White House spokesman in

(See story, page 2)

Washington reported the President
summoned a special foreign policy
panel into session to weigh options to
counter the offensive. But the
spokesman said the thrust will not
hamper U.S. troop withdrawal.

Hanoi radio claimed the South
Vietnam People's Liberation Armed
Forces — meaning the Viet Cong —
had won big victories, capturing or
killing 6,500 enemy troops. The
broadcast made no mention of North
Vietnamese troops. Hanoi never
admitted they were in the south.

The weather cleared slightly
Monday, permitting U.S. Air Force
and Navy bombers to launch 128
missions along South Vietnam's
frontier where the fighting raged. It
was the highest number of strikes since
Feb. 18.

Some American jets also crossed
into North Vietnam to hit surface to
air missile sites five miles above the
DMZ. They met a barrage of missiles
from at least a half - dozen sites, but
the U.S. Command said none of the
planes was hit.

On the southern side of the DMZ,

Fee refund
Full - time students who do not wish

to read the State News or use its services
may receive authorization for a refund
of the $1 subscription fee in 345
Student Services Bldg. through Friday.
Students must bring their free receipt
card to receive the refund.

however, four American aircraft were
shot down by antiaircraft fire just
below the buffer zone and a South
Vietnamese bomber was downed by a
surface to air missile in the same

general area. Eight American crewmen
were missing and feared dead.

Air strikes were under way around
the clock near Quang Tri. Fighting
raged at several points within 16 miles
of the city and at a fire base 32 miles
to the 90uth, 17 miles west of Hue.

North Vietnamese tanks were

sighted west and southwest of Quang
Tri and on the sandy coastal strip to
the northeast, field reports said.

President Nguyen Van Thieu flew
to the northern front as far as Quang
Tri to confer with his field
commanders. He was accompanied by
Prime Minister Tran Thien Khiem and
Gen. Cao Van Vien, the chief of staff.
South Vietnamese officials

TURNOUT LIGHT

continued to withhold casualty
figures. Even senior Americans said
they did not have access to them.

The provincial hospital at Quang
Tri has treated over 500 military
wounded since last Thursday, Jensen
reported. The Quang Tri hospital and
another at Phu Bai were said to be full.

While fighting centered on the
northernmost province of Quang Tri,
South Vietnamese fire bases in the
central highlands also were reported
under artillery siege by enemy forces.

Air strikes accounted for 200 of the
enemy dead, the command said. South
Vietnamese casualties were reported as
12 killed and 54 wounded.

The U.S. air strike force gained
strength Monday with the return of
the 7th Fleet carrier Kitty Hawk to
the Tonkin Gulf to rejoin the Coral
Sea and the Hancock. A fourth carrier,

(Please turn to page 13)

Voters OK
revised con

By JANE SEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

Students defeated the amendment to
abolish the 50 cent per term tax and
approved ASMSU'snew constitution in
a light voter turnout in Thursday's
referendum.
The tax proposal lost by a narrow

margin of 79 votes and (he
constitutional revision passed by a four
to one margin. Six hundred and 'en
students voted in favor of abolishing the
tax and 689 voted to keep it.
On the constitutional ballot, 910

students approved the revised
constitution and 238 opposed it with
33 abstentions reported.
A-bout 3 per cent of all

undergraduates voted.
The new constitution will take effect

upon the election of the new ASMSU
members. Representative elections are
expected to take place within the next
three weeks.
Under the new constitution members

will be selected from each college, and
the duties of board chairman and
cabinet director will be fused.

McGovern repeats ITT attacki. ... a*- j —n.. federal income taxes in the past three for the taxable years of 1J
■fAUKKK (AP) - Sen. George television for support on the eve of the
<fentnCampaign,nB in Wisconsin's primary."Primary, stuck Monday to Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
•ohnif o that International said Wisconsin "is going to be a fine& Telegraph Corp. had paid state for us, we're going to do well.ral income taxes for the past Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
«em(.n(years' th°ugh financial Washington accused Muskie and
icha,! °," fl,e at the Securities and McGovern of boarding an "Alice in
'chito Emission contradicted Wonderland bandwagon" by proposing

big cuts in defense spending.
Hinnenm. o John V- Lindsay °f Nt'W
Shrey ° * J"- Hubert H. York claimed he would finish "a very
)°u' camn 7 j st lnto a 19 strong third" In the primary.
^und « PwKn day- and A record primary turnout of aboutMuskie appealed on 1,5 million voters was forecast despite

unseasonably cold weather and partly
cloudy skies predicted for election years.
day.

The polls open as early as 8 a.pi.
EST, and close at 9 p.m. statewide.
The vote will be recorded on machine
in Milwaukee and other cities and
suburban areas, with paper ballots in
use in niral sections of the state.
Fifty-five per cent of the voting is
expected to be on machines.

iJut McGovern, who made the

for the taxable years of 1968, 1969
and 1970, the corporation as a whole
was in a net nonpayment situation

charge in a national television with respect to federal corporate
interview broadcast from Milwaukee ' 1 "
Sunday, stuck to his claim.

McGovern had at first said the SEC
reports also showed a $400,000

In Washington, financial statements an honest mistake.

contribution to
National Convention and listed it as a
tax deduction, but acknowledged later
that was not so. He said he had made

income taxes."

An ITT spokesman said in New
York Monday that the corporation.

- ■ • •

r the

Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman,
said he felt the election would serve as
an "indicator" of support for the next
board.
"I'm glad we won on both things. I

never questioned we'd win the
constitution. I'm happy we won the
tax. I guess everybody figures it's (the
constitution) good enough to solve all
the problems we have.
"The closeness of the tax vote shows

there are enough people dissatisfied
with the way things are, but there are
enough that showed support for the
next board," Buckner said.
Buckner attributed the low voter

turnout to vacations, beginning
classes and poor publicity.
"We tried not to put the polls in living

units and it didn't turn out as we would
liave liked. Hopefully, that's what will
be solved by the new election
procedures," Buckner said.
Revised election procedures will be

decided by the new board.
The largest vote was registered at

Berkey Hall, with 356 students voting
on the tax amendment and 276 voting
on the constitution balloTT"Wells. Bessev
and Brody dl had more than 100 students
voting.
Charles Massoglia, ASMSU legal aid

director, who previously threatened to
appeal the election if both measures
passed, said he will not file an appeal
because of the election outcome.
"I would only appeal if the tax

(repeal) and constitution passed. Since
the tax was defeated, there's no

conflict," Massoglia said.
No appeals had been filed by the 5

jj.m. Monday deadline.

the Republican embroiled in a Senate inquiry 0

file with the SEC contradicted
McGovern's assertion that ITT paid no

But his clarifying statement said the
SEC documents "indicate that at least

convention contribution, had paid
U.S. income taxes in those three years.

The ITT spokesman said that in
1971, the corporation paid more than

(Please turn to back page)

Deadline set

The deadline for applications for
undergraduate majors in Social Work is
April 12. Applications may be picked
up in 254 Baker Hall.
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summary
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"If the owners reject this offer
they will bear the responsibility
for delay in the opening of the
season."

-Marvin J. Miller, baseball
players' represen tative.

(See story page 9)

Decree power asked
President Cevdet Sunay of Turkey has asked for

constitutional changes to give the government
power to rule by decree.

Sunay, believed to be reflecting the views of
Turkey's anned forces commanders, also asked
political parties to agree to a temporary suspension
of all political activities.

Sunay called on party leaders after Turkish
terrorists kidnaped and murdered three foreign
radar technicians before being cut down by troops
in a mountain village last Thursday.

Party leaders said Monday they were
considering the demands.

Seale case stuns chief

Former New Haven Conn, police chief James F.
Ahern says he was astonished when a local
prosecutor sought an indictment of Black Panther
National Chairman Bobby G. Seale in the Alex
Rackley murder case there three years ago.

"We the police had no solid evidence to link
him to Rackley's death," Ahern writes in a book
about to be published.

"The New Haven Police Dept. never requested
an indictment against him (Seale) nor did we
expect that prosecutor Arnold Markle would ask
for one," Ahern says.

Irish decry IRA action
Thousands of Roman Catholics attended the

Belfast funeral Monday of a slain mother in a
reproach to the campaign of violence waged by the
outlawed Irish Republican Army.

At the same time, hard-line Protestant leader
William Craig called for the restoration of a
stronger Protestant-based government in Norhtern
Ireland and "if it cannot be within the United
Kingdom it will have to be outside the United
Kingdom."

Residency laws struck
The U.S. Supreme Court Monday struck down a

number of state laws that had kept new residents
from voting and directed federal district courts to
do the same for some other states.

The sweeping actions followed the court's
decision March 21 in a Tennessee case that it is
unconstitutional to deny the ballot to anyone just
because he has not lived in the state for more than
30 days.

Tenn. ex-governor dies
Buford Ellington, 64, twice

governor of Tennessee and
former director of the U.S.
Office of Emergency Planning,
collapsed and died Monday on
the Boca Teeca Golf Course in
Boca Raton, Fla.

A leader in conservative
Democratic party politics since
1948, Ellington first was elected
Governor in 1958 and was

elected again, without
opposition, in 1966.

He left office in January
1971, to be succeeded by Gov.
Winfield Dunn, the first
Republican governor elected in
Tennessee in 50 years.

More Wankels by '80?

By 1980, half the new automobiles made in the
world will have rotary engines instead of
reciprocating engines, predicts C.R. Brown, who is
spearheading introduction of Japan's Wankel
rotary engine-powered Mazda Car in the eastern
part of the United States.

Brown said in New York he thinks General
Motors may offer a Wankel powered car as early as
1974 and that Volkswagen is likely to do so.

In all, Brown pointed out, 21 automobile
manufacturers around the world have taken out
Wankel licenses.

Jury will reassess charge
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)

— A deadlocked jury
proposed to start all over
again Monday in its
assessment of antiwar
conspiracy charges against
the Rev. Philip Berrigan and
six other peace activists.
However, the judge put a rein
on the panel.
The nine women and three

men asked for a rereading of
U.S. District Court Judge R.
Dixon Herman's entire two
-hour charge, with which he
sent them into deliberations
last Thursday. They
previously heard a rerun of
parts of it.
The jury also asked again

for a complete transcript of
20 volumes of testimony by
FBI informer Boyd F.
Douglas, Jr., a government
witness who said that the
Harrisburg 7 plotted to
kidnap White House adviser
Henry A. Kissinger, blow up
Washington's tunnel heating
system and ravage draft
boards in several Eastern
cities.
Herman declined to reread

his charge and the testimony
in their entirety. But he told
the jurors he would repeat

"I think so," Sheets said, a
Harrisburg tax accountant.
Sunday the jury convicted

Berrigan of a single countof
smuggling a letter out of
Lewisburg, Pa., federal
penitentiary through
Douglas on May 24, 1970.
The partial verdict made him
liable to a maximum 10 -

year federal prison term, in
addition to a six - year

sentence he has been serving
for two years for destroying
draft board records.
The jurors reported

themselves deadlocked on

nine other counts in the
indictment, including the
key accusation of
conspiracy, covering the
purported plots to abduct
Kissinger and destroy federal
property.

Herman directed the panel
to resume deliberations,
rather than abruptly end the
trial which, it is estimated, has
cost all concerned $1.5
million and which has
consumed 10 full weeks, the
11th week began on Easter.

the jurors during Monday's
discussion period. The
defense had objected to his
mandate for further
deliberations and urged him
to declare a hung jury and
dismiss the members.
The jurors appeared more

"In urging you to continue relaxed in court then they
deliberations, I'm not had Sunday when they
concerned with what your seemed tense and unsmiling,
verdict nay be,"Herman told Defense lawyers were

AGAINST N. VIETS

U.S. sifts atta
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Administration officials left
open Monday a wide range of
options — including possible
air attacks on North Vietnam
or the use of U.S. ground
forces — as President Nixon
pondered ways to counter
the thrust of enemy forces in
South Vietnam.
At the White House a State

Dept., spokesmen would not
discuss specific steps Nixon
might order but said, "All
options are open," when

specific passages they might asked whether 'bombingdesignate. sorties or deployment of
"I understood that we American troops were

could submit to you those possible,
points on which we need Presidential press secretary
more information about the Ronald L. Ziegler, however,
Douglas testimony and the described as "a South
charge," foreman Harold Vietnamese operation" the
Sheets said before the jury effort to stem what he and
left the courtroom.
"Yes, can you do that?"

Herman replied.

other officials described as a

Communist invasion across

the demilitarized zone.
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Ziegler cited also a briefing
by State Dept. spokesman
Robert J. McCloskey as
"totally reflective of the
overall administration view"
on the situation.
McCloskey,who cautioned

newsmen against speculating action,
about the use of U.S. troops
or renewed U.S. bombing,
said the North Vietnamese
had violated the 1968
"understanding" which had
led to complete halt of
American air attacks on

North Vietnam. Hanoi never
had acknowledged the
existence of such an

understanding.
But administration

officials refused to predict
whether the United States
now felt free to resume the
bombing of North
Vietnamese targets. Ziegler,
turning aside such questions,
said he was "not going to
get into a discussion as to
what the situation may lead
to."
The "attack by North
Vietnam has been
anticipated," Ziegler said.
"Now that it is beginning,
the possition we are in is to
continue evaluating it day by
day."
Earlier, deputy press

secretary Gerald L. Warren
disclosed Nixon had called
into session the Washington
Special Action Group
(WSAG) a panel that usually
meets only in a crisis
situation. The group was
analyzing the North
Vietnamese offensive and
preparing options for U.S.
action.
At the Pentagon,

meanwhile, spokesman Jerry

W. Freidheim said that the
six U.S. combat maneuver

battalions remaining in
Vietnam are committed to
the security of U.S.
installations and are not
nvolved in the current

Nixon is watching the
situation very closely,
Warren said, as he described
the North Vitnamese thrust
as "a matter of concern to
the administration and to the
President."

critical of Herman fo
in touch with the ji
through U.S. n.
guarding the panel.
"I told the marsh

they brought the jur
morning, I told him
the jury I'd be calling
as soon as I could
defendants and the la
Herman explained.
"I object to the

being an emissary
honor," defense
Leonard Boudin [
"I want every instru
the jury to be given
honor personally a
presence."
Herman entere

protest as an objectio
trial record.

Douglas, 31, spent
on the witness stand,
them in direct testim
the government, i
under defense
examination.

Pictures at Davis tria

show jailbreak attem

The OldeWorld
presents a

"GreatAmerican Food"
Poster

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — A Brothers released by 12
photographer who snapped o'clock."
pictures during a deadly "I asked Mr. McClain to
convict escape attempt two t ,t which hedldrsaid
years ago testified on Kean ^ tomakeno
Monday at the Angela Davis mistakei you mean 12trial that one convict o'clock today or 12 o'clockdemanded release of the midnight? Hesaid 12 o'clockSoledad Brothers.

today j wrote the nameJ a m e s K e a n a Soledad Brothers down in a
photographer for the San notebook.»Rafael Independent -

Journal, said he stopped to Under cross-examination
jot in his notebook thewords by defense attorney Leo
"Soledad Brothers," Branton, Kean asserted: "I
referring to three unrelated told you exactly what was
black convicts accused of said."
killing a prison guard. Asst. Atty. Gen. Albert
The state claims that the Harris Jr. showed the jurors

Aug. 7,1970 shootout at the
Marin County Civic Center at
San Rafael was engineered
by Ms. Davis to rescue one of
the three men — prison
author George Jackson. Ms.
Davis has pleaded innocent
to muder, kidnap
and conspiracy charges.
Kean told of seeing

15 or the pictures pr
by Kean, blowu
frightened faces of h
including Judge
Haley with a gun tap -
neck and a convict
him. Tne judge and
the convicts were slai
shootout later outs'
courthouse.
The photographer

first witness of thJ
second week of testi
said he got his first ti
shooting from a poli
monitor in his car, ru
the scene and began
his camera as soon a

out of the elevator.

Council to deba

rep specificatio
The pros and cons of a proposal that there

convicts heading a judge and specifications that student representatives - at - larg-
four hostages down a Academic Council be female or nonwhitewill be deba
courthouse hallway. He said hearing at 7:30 p.m. today in 30 Union,
he started clicking his A subcommittee of the Academic Governance Cor
shutter, taking perhaps 20 to has scheduled the hearing to consider the proposal rr
30 pictures within a few term by the Student Affairs Committee (USAC).
minutes. As the group moved Presently the Bylaws for Academic Governance
past him toward an elevator, that of 10 at - large seats on the council, at least five
Kean said convict James reserved for women and at least six reserved for nonw'
McClain told him: "Tell According to Michael Grebner, chairman
them we want the Soledad subcommittee, sue persosn have indicated they wil

formal presentations. Following the individual presen
the subcommittee will open the meeting to
discussion.
If the hearing and discussion is not concluded

Grebner said the proceedings will resume at 7:3
Wednesday in 31 Union.

Spring
Sorority Rush
Sign Up

Today thru April 7th
101 Student Services

8-12 Noon, 1-5 p.m.
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U' seeks law school fundinqBv MICHAEL Ffiv o
...

I of the big thrills of being a kid is having a good
Pfflbing tree to play in and these children at Spartan
village have just that. It's funny, but the most exciting
jeesare always the ones that cause mother the greatest

State News photo by Don Gerstr.er

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer
The University hopes to

receive an appropriation of
at least $100,000 this year
from the state legislature to
begin planning for an MSU
law school, Jack A. Breslin,
executive vice president,'
said Friday.

A $100,000 law school
appropriation would be far
below the $503,000
requested by the Universityfor the law school.
Furthermore, a special Joint
Committee on Legal
Education made up of both
legislative houses
recommended on March 9
that MSU be appropriated
$796,114 "for the
enrollment of law students
as soon, as practicable,
preferably by fall 1972."

It is believed that the
$100,000 appropriation to
MSU to begin planning a
law school would at least
indicate legislative
preference for East Lansing
as the site of a new law
school. Currently several
other universities in the
state are also lobbying for
the funds to establish a law
school.

1 i n, who
responsible for
communication with state
legislators, said he is hopeful
that the legislature will add
law school holding to the
MSU appropriation. Gov.
Milliken did not include a
law school for MSU when
he made his budget
recommendation to the
legislature.

Though Breslin declined
to speculate on the
likelihood of the legislature
funding a new law school at

MSU, he expressed Service and the Agricultural
optimism that at least the Experiment Station.
lower $100,000 planning
appropriation will be made.

The University goes
before the legislative budget
committee in public
hearings on April 17 and 18
in the Capitol. The
committee will ask MSU to
defend its budget request at
the 1:30 p.m. April 17
budget hearings with two
hours devoted to the general
fund, and one hour each to
the Cooperative Extension

Furthermore, MSU will
have one hour to defend its
medical program along with
Wayne State University and
the University of Michigan
at the 9:30 a.m. April 18
budget hearing.
Gov. Milliken has

recommended that MSU be
appropriated $7.8 million in
1972 - 73 for the general
operating fund and
$500,000 each for the
extension service and the

experiment station.
Breslin predicted that the

legislature will act on the
higher education bill by
June with MSU then
finalizing its 1972 - 73
budget by July. The new
fiscal year starts July 1, but
last year the legislature
delayed higher education
appropriations until
September.

"My best guess is the
higher education bill may be
ready for passage in the
state Senate about May 15.

IH SCHOOL TAX ISSUE

MEA support hailed

Modification of bylaws
leads council agenda
Two proposed changes to the Bylaws
Academic Governance will come before
Academic Council at 3:15 p.m. today

the Con Con Room of the International
John H. Reinoehl, chairman of the

of the identic Governance Committee, will
»f testir *nt bylaw modifications to provide for
first tit Rructor participation in academic

"1( remance and a change in the procedure
tilling student vacancies on standing

•A report on the Academic Council
tape policy;
•A recommendation for an expanded

Military Education Advisory Committee;
and
• A proposed policy on joint

appointments on nontenured faculty in the
tenure system.

By JUDY YATES
State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken said Monday
that he is confident the
support from the Michigan
Education Assn. (MEA) will
help "produce the results
necessary" to put the
proposal to eliminate the
property tax as a means of
financing education in
Michigan on the ballot in the
November general elections.

Milliken withdrew his own

petition in mid - March
proposing that the property
tax be dropped as a means of
financing education. The
following week MEA filed a
similar proposal.

"I'm very encouraged by
the broad - base support that
is now developing behind the
MEA coalition drive,"
Milliken said in a press
release.
Milliken also said the

Michigan Farm Bureau and townships and schools,
the Michigan State Chamber Neither Droposal would
ofCommerce have joined the affect the tax structure for
coalition.

He said there is a chance
the Democrats will go ahead
with a separate petition
drive.
Under the Democrat's

proposal, additional revenue
losses from property tax
relief would be absorbed by
statewide property tax on
business.

"There has been no final
indication one way or
another on the part of the
Democrats, although there
are some preliminary
suggestions that they may
continue in the field,"
Milliken said. "I hope not."
The Democrats have

incorporated the governor's
plan of lowering the present
50-mill limit to 26 mills on

property tax for counties.

other units of government
like cities and villages.
Allocation of the 26-mill

school millage to run as high
as 10% mills after 1975 . The
governor would permit 10'^
mills also, with the
additional 4 >4 mills
specifically allocated for
intermediate school districts,

property tax limit is quite special, vocational and
similar in both plans with compensatory education if
each allowing 8 mills of tax the voters so choose,
for counties and VAmills for
townships. They would
further permit votes of
counties and townships to
vote another 6-mill levy.

Milliken would allow the
voters to use that extra 6
mills for special enrichment
programs beyond state
funds. The opposition
proposal would allow extra

We are doing our best to
hold to the governor's
recommendation," Breslin
said.

Breslin indicated that the
legislature will probably not
grant blanket salary
increases anywhere near the
9 per cent figure sought by
MSU. He said the legislature
is favoring the governor's
salary increase
recommendation which is
around 5 per cent.

"One crucial question in
the budget hearings will be
instructional productivity.
The provost will answer in
that area, but the problem
basically is how to equate
research and public service
of faculty members to given
days of work."

Breslin also believes the
legislature will be interested
in enrollemnt figures at
MSU. Only a small increase
in enrollment is predicted
for this fall.

"It's an election year and
all the terms of the house
members are up. They want
to get back home so I think
well have reasonable action
on the appropriation before
June," Breslin said.
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Theworm that tried to kill
Christmaswon't live to see another.

The budworm is a nasty little char¬
acter.With a tremendous appetite. And
a particular liking for tender spruce and
pine.

In 19^7, when the U.S. Forest Serv¬
ice abandoned DDT, budworms were

back in business — feeding on needles and
forcing their victims to die.

With five and a halfmillion acres

of skeletons in their wake, it was obvious
that someone would have to do battle.
And stop the marauder from destroying
our priceless forest legacy.

Now, after six years of Forest Service
research and field testing, it looks like
the right weapon has been found.

Known as Zectran* insecticide, it's
a highly selective formulation developed
by Dow. 20 to 25 times more toxic to the
budworm than DDT, it breaks down
harmlessly in less than two days. And it
won't harm fish, wildlife or soil.

So extensively has Zectran been
tested that the U.S. Forest Service believes
they know more about its environmental
effects than any insecticide to date.

At Dow, we're concerned with more
than chemistry.We're concerned with life.
And despite our imperfections, we re de¬
termined to share its promise.Wisely.

The Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Michigan 48640.
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^ A bad trip fo
You teach at State, you gotta get tired practically every one of those profs and prof, campus cops called me "sir,

of hearing students bitch all the time administrators I thought was so nice to treated me with respect. Not now, not
about how MSU's an academic me's pulling down twice as many since I'm a student.

register.
Being a student'smessed up my

life with my colleagues in econ
assembly plant it's so big a student isn't bananas as I am. Processing a lot fewer Take what happened to me in the Thing I've liked most about my
a Derson he's nothing but a number on students than I do, too. parking lot back of my office. I pull my the chance it gives me for con
an IBM card I've even heard some say At first, I couldn't understand why I car into my usual spot, there's a ticket with great minds. You know,

Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award
for outstanding journalism.

was down near the bottom of the list, on it when I come out. Six dollars too, raps, in and out ofeach other's of
when I'd figured I'd be up close to the not the two bucks I've been used to. all hours,
top. One of my colleagues put it to me Twenty-five dollars next time, it says. Now I'm 009634, they treat n
straight: "Look at your lecture notes Next day I'm coming out of the like all their other students. "Y<

EDITORIALS

LCC needs
to save pro

Lansing Community College
(LCC) needs a one mill increase
in property tax in today's millage
election to maintain present
programs. Additionally the
added revenue will permit
expansion of health careers,
finance an all - purpose lecture
hall classroom for 450 students
in the vocational - technical
building, and provide space for
additional technical programs.

LCC currently ranks fourth
from the bottom of Michigan's
29 community colleges in its
local millage support from
property tax. Without added
revenue it will not even be able
to support the programs it now
provides.

The millage increase is
imperative, since there is no

provision at this time, nor any
expected, to permit community
colleges to derive additional

income from any source besides
the property tax.

Student support is necessary
to pass the millage proposal,
which has been defeated
previously. As proven in the
November city council election,
students can assert a significant
impact on the community.
This will be the first

opportunity for MSU students to
vote in a school election since
the ratification of the 26th
Amendment. Many voters have
often disregarded millage
elections as unimportant.
However the rfcsults of this
election will affect all property
owners and have a profound
influence, of course, on the
future of education at LCC.
Students talk a great deal about
their newfound power at the
voting booth. Today they can
translate that talk into votes for
the millage increase.

House dilute
to control

an IBM
what the University needs is to bring
back "Dr." Hannah and his personal
touch.

I'v^alwa^ fig'ured iHt'wasri't dorm there, Lash, all yellowed and dog-eared, building, I catch the cop writing up the an appointment?" is a typical gt
food and grades, they'd find something "You ever think about taking a ticket. as they close the door in my face
else to grumble about. I'm learning now refresher course or two? Find out "Excuse me, officer", I says, "but Dr. Adams, for example. Other
it looks a lot different if you're in the what's been happening in your field that's my car there. Do you know who I stopped by to get his thinking i
back of the room instead of up front. since you got your Ph.D.?" am?" ITT caper, he throws me out
All the years I've been here, I've 1 had to admit he had something "Don't know and don't care, Mac,' office,

always thought of State as big, yes, but there, so I swallowed my pride, took he answers. "That your student sticker "Can't you ever learn, Mr. Larrc,
a warm, friendly place, lots of real nice out a loan, and applied for admission to on there?" he barks. "What makes you thin
folks on the faculty and in the grad school. "Well, yes it is. But look, officer,you can just push your way in here p
administration. I felt that way, that is, It's a different world, I can tell you, don't seem to understand..." these other students waiting to se
until the salary list came out. being a grad student. In the old days, "Look, Mac," he growls. "I haven't "You want to talk tome, you fa|
When I looked it over, I found out when 1 was known around here as a got time to listen to every one of you the end of the line there, wait youi

dudes and your long-winded You know I treat all my studen
"explanations." You know where same."

"Now I'm 609634, they treat me just like all
the other students . . . Take Dr. Adams for
example . . .'Can't you ever learn, Mr.
Larrowe?' he barks. 'What makes you think
you can just push your way in here past all
these other students waiting to seeme?'"

you're supposed to park." Effect ofmy new status that's hai
"But Officer, that's two miles from to live with, though, iswhat it's don

here. How'm I supposed to get to class my standing at the faculty club. • r -

on time?" years now, I've been in the habi Kent c°unc" a<
"Buy a bus ticket," he snaps, "like dropping in for a couple of belts be

everybody else. class.
_ ,. ... 4 First day of the term, I'm hei,"I'll admit you do look pretty old to Mq the dub for usual> m abe a student/' he says, giving me the dQOJ st me> M HWhen are

once-over. 'That what gives you the student employees going to learn
,d.e* yo"re entlt,ed to speclal this is a high class joint? If you're fiot SIprivileges. to ,ck up the dirty Unen go ar< Jv I"But officer... I start to say, but he back to the service entrance." J
cutsme off. "Can't you remember me, Sam
"Any more lip outa you, buddy," he says. "I'm one of the regulars."

barks, giving me the ticket, "111 run ya "Look, Charlie," he says co
in," "You was one. You became a stu<
Library's giving me a hard time, too. I we threw you outa the dub.

check out a pile of stuff, planning to "And lemme tell you something
book for my exams the way I prepare Nobody around here's going to
my lectures. You know, keep 'em in my you or those dime tips you use
office for a couple of years or so till the leave."

Winding down the war, winding down the war; me and
Richard Nixon, winding down the war.

(Sung to the tune 'Bringing in the Sheaves')

libe sends somebody over for 'em. Already, I've begun to wondi
Where I make my mistake is, I check giving up all my faculty privileg * ®™

'em out onmy student ID instead ofmy worth it, just to improvemyself,
faculty card. So when I bring 'em back a Only time I'm really sure I mad(
month late, they slap me with at $14 right decision is Friday nights, whi
fine. I don't pay it, they tell me, they hit new ID gets me into the Beal skin
me with a hold card next time I try to at a student discount.

Senate legislation to combat
water pollution has been made
considerably weaker by the
House. Although the House
authorized some $4.6 billion
more than did the Senate
towards draining polluters, it
watered down some of the more

powerful provisions of the
Senate version.
The greatest dilution

performed by the House was in
the manner with which industrial
polluters would be dealt. Instead
of setting a fixed target date for
the elimination of effluents as

did the Senate, the House version
includes many loopholes through
which big businesses can crawl.

First, the House bill would
allow a two year postponement
of the 1976 target date. In other
words, two more years of heavy
industrial pollution. Secondly,
the Senate provided 1981 as the
date which industries would have
to have the "best available"

Off
Strikes have been an essential

part of the grand old American
game of baseball for some time
now. If it weren't for strikes in
baseball, Abner Doubleday never
would have gotten to first base.
And think, without baseball no
one would be lulled asleep every
Saturday afternoon by the
monotonous incantations of Curt
Gowdy. No one could witness
exciting divisional pennant races
(the victors won by an average of
10 games.)
In fact baseball has become so

incredibly dull, that the striking
players may very well find the
public content to fish, boat, or
sun their way through the summer
instead of eating peanuts,
popcorn, and Crackerjacks at the
old ball game. The demands
themselves are ludicrous. The
minimum salary for a major
leaguer is $13,500. If he stays in
the big leagues five years, he gets a
very sizeable pension. In all it
seems baseball's strike one could
turn out to be strike three for the
game unless a quick settlement
occurs.

technology to stem waste
discharge. The House would not
allow this until the National
Academies of Science and
Engineering did a study on the
economic and technical
feasibility of instituting such
machinery. Again, a delay for the
sake of special interest groups.
Another provision in the

House bill takes away the power
of the federal government to
veto individual discharge permits
issued by the states. A state
whose economy rests on one or
two big industries could
conceivably allow those
businesses more freedom in the
dumping of wastes into the
water. Result: more pollution.
Apparently lobbyists from

industry and the Nixon
administration were "persuasive"
enough to sway the majority of
the House into thinking along
the same channels as big
business. As it stands now, inside
sources indicate, there is virtually
no hope for the bill in its present
form. Sen. Muskie, the Senate
sponsor, will not compromise,
nor will the House.

The bill apparently will travel
the route of other
environmentally oriented
legislation which ran contrary to
the desires of big business —

hopelessly diluted until rendered
worthless. Perhaps next year will
result in some progressive
measures, but this year the score
is Lions 1, Christians 0.

In memory
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By MARY KAY SCULLION
Chairperson of VOTER

In February of this year theMichigan
legislature gave its approval to a
proposal whfcli will provide tne
mechanism for the most liberal and
inclusive presidential preferential
primary in the country. As the measure
gained final approval, it guarantees
proportional representation at the
national convention for all candidates
who receive at least 5 per cent of their
party's votes cast in the primary. (Only

OUR READER'S MIND

To the Editor:

two states—Iowa and North Carolina— Michigan's outdated system, precinct These delegates will be selected q
guarantee national convention delegates who were eligible to serve as caucuses held by supporters c
representation to candidates who delegates to national conventions were respective candidates in proport!
receive as few as 15 per cent of the votes selected two years prior to the their strength on a statewide basis,
cast in their party's primary.) conventions. Thus, changing issues, Delegates to the national conve^
As in the past, delegates to the goals and ideologieswere not accurately will be legally bound to vote fJ

national conventions will be selected reflected among the convention candidate for whom they desia
from the ranks of precinct delegates to delegates. their commitment until the end!
county and/or district conventions. Second. Precinct delegates will not second ballot or until released fro]
However, tne similarities with the past necessarily be elected according to their commitment by the withdrawal I
cease at this point for several reasons. presdential preference. Each precinct candidate or by awritten release a|First. Precinct delegates will be delegate in the state has the option of candidate to the conveil
selected this May. In the past, under selecting the candidatewhich he prefers chairperson. However It shoullin the primary and designating the name understood that such a procedurJof that candidate to follow his. not carry with It legal sanctions. 1However, precinct delegates may run should a delegate defect, there Iuncommitted and voters are not legal sanction that can be impleml

obligated to select the slate of precinct against him or her.
_ _ _ __ _ delegates supporting the candidate they
IV I I OD may be voting for. Thus, voterswill not Delegations to the natl

OIL/V I V L. fx LJ vf C I I CJ [ I un,y have an opportunity to designate conventions are not required by l|
| the presidential candidate of their provide for representation

choice, but will also be able to vote for minorities, women, young peojf
help. We are directing letters to Sen. the precinct delegate of their choice, senior citizens. The decision is toIIn the recent past, the MSU Robert Dole, Republican party regardless of hisor her preferences. to the respective parties. HowevJ

community has been a great help in national chairman, as are UFWOC Third. Delegates to the national Democratic party has already man!
assisting farmworkers to gain their supporters nation - wide. In Lansing, convention will be selected on a that the convention delegation
organizing and collective bargaining we are also sending letters to Gov. proportional basis. Under the new law, more representative. Thusf-*s~* —J Milliken, Sen. Griffin and 6th District Michigan's delegates to each national Democratic party will have quoti

Congressman Charles Oiamberlain. convention will proportionately each group which must be filled.
Also, we are asking those interested in represent the turnout of the primary. The M i r h i * » n „,p,ihpIsaving the union to send letters to Thus, if candidate "X" receives 45 per pjf^ntw Xi heltheir hometown congressmen, if the cent of the total Democratic vote, he Jjav 16 theCd»vthe MaJlatter are Republican. For exact will have 45 per cent of the delegation nriL^v' Bv tZttoe^rt^Taddresses of any of the above to the Democratic national convention. ftaTe^ w iV ha^l conXS IRepublican politicians, or any further Thia applies, as I pointed out orSi^teJ^ua lt i,information, please call us at the previously, to all candidates receiving 5 ours w,u b 'f greatei sienifJphones listed below. We, friends of per cent ormore of the vote. because a t J eiUFWOC, must band together, and save Delegates will be selected in several candidatesthe farmworkers' best friend, the manners. First, as in the past, each
union. VIVA LA HUELGA! VIVA Congressional district will have a Because of the lateness of thJ
UFWOC! specified number of delegates, to be and the fact that this is the firs®Please write before April 5 — the selected in proportion to the vote that many of us will haif
hearing is April 6! results in that district. (The number will opportunity to participftq fully fJack Finn be established by party rules.) Second, electoral system, I would urfe eDetroit senior the remaining members of the you to register and vote. Our vof

Barney Offerman delegation will be selected from among and will make the difference thlMarch 30,1972 the delegates to the state convention. Don't waste the opportunity.

rights by supporting the grape and
lettuce boycotts. However, President
Nixon and the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB) are currently
attempting to take away the
farmworkers ability to strike and
boycott, by seeking an injunction
against the same in a Federal District
Court in California.

As you may know, the 1935
National Labor Relations Act
specifically excluded "agricultural
workers" from coverage of the law's
guarantee of collective bargaining. The
board set up by the act (NLRB) has
always stayed away from farm labor
disputes as a result, until the NLRB
recently became dominated by
President Nixon's appointments to
become a conservative, three to two
Republican majority. The hearing on
the proposed NLRB injunction will
take place Thursday, April 6 in
Fresno, California.

When Cesar Chavez and UFWOC
(the farmworkers' union), along with
political and union allies, have decided
is the best method in overcoming this
"Nixonian" attempt to kill the only
successful farmworkers' union in U.S.
history is a massive letter - writing
campaign directed to Republican
officeholders. It is presumed that
sufficient pressure on these
Republicans in an election year will
cause Nixon and the NLRB to rescind
their attempt to kill the union.
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CITY TO USE MACHINES

LCC millage vote set

Double
David Peshke. sporUchairman of Caw Hall, ride, home people to class at one time and it didn't cost any more
after registering the tandem bike which his residence to register than a single seater
hall bought with its hall dues. The bikecannowget two state News photo by Chuck Michaels

East Lansing voters
won't have to worry about
punch card voting in today's
election on the proposed
millage increase for Lansing
Community College, a city
clerk's office spokesman
said Monday.

Local voters will be using
the old voting machines in
the eight school election
precincts, though Lansing
intends to inaugurate
computerized voting in
today's polling.

MSU voters living on
campus are divided among
three precincts. These
include:
• Precinct 6 — polls at

Red Cedar School for those

living primarily in
University married housing.
• Precinct 7 — polls at

the Union for residents of
West Circle, Red Cedar and
South complexes.
• Precinct 8 — polls at

the Auditorium for Shaw
Hall and East Complex,

including those in Meridian
Township and other housing
south of Grand River
Avenue.

Other precincts include:
• Precinct 1 — bounded

by Abbott Road and M - 78,
with polls at Pinecrest
School.

Rogers to
meets in

'ouncil eyes
By BILL WHITING

State News StaffWriter
E,st Lansing City

touncil members may be In
or an unusually short
Dating tonight, according
„ city Manager John
Wriarche.
The short council agenda
perhaps indicative of
ent council actions which

have dispatched many of
the issues at the forefront of
the group's concerns. At
their last meeting, the
council took action on three
major issues, including:
•Approval of a

resolution favoring abortion
reform legislation.
•A request for the city

planning commission to

urope, Mideast
51 get smallpox alert

Europe and the Middle
Etf ire on the alert against a

spread of snallpox
e a stu<Hbrought to Yugoslavia by a

loslem pilgrim bearing
contaminated holy water
ionMecca.

Yugoslav officials reported
wond®"^™"5 had died ofdisease since the first

irfik March 14. They
/rnad®,id lhere were 149
s whei ^firmed cases, all in the^®>«tern section of the

ountry. The government
is ordered nationwide
:inations.

Two smallpox cases were
>rted in Europe outside

ugoslavia. and 20 in Syria,
ly governments, fearful

THE ALLEY SHOPI

Bottle Boutique
Bottle Cutting Kit
Glass cutter on • rig (cuts up

to a 10 gallon Jug), large & small |tappers, emery paper. Instruction booklet

$9.49 complete
Now make your own goblets and candle holders

it's spring!
come on down for a

mountain
raspberry shake

McDonaldsJ u LU
|. 1024 E- Gr,™> Rivnr • 234 w. Grand RiverI S"" Tl>"". TIH 1 ■ w„ Fri. ■ St. Until T

reconsider and study plans
for the proposed peripheral
route.
• Setting an April 25 date

for a public hearing on a
proposal to reduce the local
marijuana fine to $1.

The aftermath of this
meeting, which was
attended by nearly 200
people, leaves a vacuum for
the council's immediate
concerns this week.

Among those things the
council will be considering
are:
•Acceptance of a deed

for additional right of way
on Abbott Road, north of
M-78.

of an epidemic, ordered mass
vaccinations.

In other countries,
travelers coming from
Yugoslavia were required to
show proof of vaccination.

The United States
dropped in September
1971 mandatory
vaccinations for children and
said inoculations need only
be given to persons traveling
to areas where the disease has
not been eradicated.

• A proposed contract for
the improvement of M-78,
at a cost of $2,637 for East
Lansing.

A number of letters to
the council concern

previous council actions.
Listed among the*
communications on the
agenda are letters opposing
construction of the
peripheral route, while only
one (letter indicates
support for the proposal.

A memorandum from H.
Lynn Jondahl, chairman of
the executive board of the
Lansing branch of the
American Civil Liberties
Union, is also slated for

review. Jondahl has stated
that ACLU supports the
proposed marijuana penalty
reduction.
According to the

national ACLU policy, "Sale
of marijuana to persons over
18 years of age should not
be subject to criminal
penalties. Regulation of the
sale of marijuana does not
in and of itself constitute a

violation of civil liberties."

tup*"®=^^s-STATE NEWS

WASHINGTON (AP)
Secretary of State William
P. Rogers will visit seven
European countries to
confer with leaders before
President Nixon makes his

May visit to the Soviet
Union, the White House
announced Monday.

With Nixon scheduled to
arrive in the Soviet Union
on May 22, press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said
Rogers will make early May
stops in Britain, France,
Germany, Italy, Belgium,
Luxembourg and Iceland.

The nation's chief
diplomat, Ziegler said, will
discuss negotiations
between the United States
and the Soviet Union as well
as mu It ination questions
such as a proposed
European security
conference and mutual
balanced East — West force

reductions.
Ziegler emphasized that

Rogers' principal
consultations would take
place in Britain, France,
Germany and Italy and at a
special meeting in Brussels
of the Council of the North
Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO).

• Precinct 2 - bounded
by Abbott Road, M-78 and
Grand River Avenue, with
polls at Hannah Middle
School.
• Precinct 3 — bounded

by Abbott Road, Burcham
Drive, Durand Street and
Grand River Avenue, with
polls at Bailey School.
• Precinct 4 — bounded

by Abbott Road, M-78,
Grand River Avenue,
Durand Street and Burcham
Drive, with polls at
MacDonald Middle School.
• Precinct 5 — bounded

by Abbot Road and M - 78,
with polls at Donley School.

LCC officials are seeking
an additional mill for
operating expenses. Last
year a similar vote was

narrowly rejected in a
recount.

Any locally registered
voter is eligible to vote in
today's election.
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-£• THE STABLES
EVERYDAY PEOPLE

Dance to this terrific band
from Detroit!

SMELT DINNER-$1.00
Deep fried. A crunchy delight served
with ranch fries. Regularly $1.75

From 5 p.m. to 8:30

CANADIAN SOUR NIGHT
Savor this after 9 p.m.

THE STABLES
2843 E. Grand River 351-1200

BROTHERS!
FRANK, ROCKET, LARRY, WES, FRED, TIM, CHARLIE, JOHN,
DAVE, 3UD, CHARTERS, DOUG, JUNIOR, MIKE, MACKIE,
RICK, MARK, BURNIE, TOM, BOB, FAS, CHEBOY, WALT,

KODIAC, RON, HOOK, PETE, JIM, DUTCH,
TUBS, BILL, MED, ED, JW,

If These Names Sound Familiar, It's
Because We're Like You

PSI YOU!
RUSH

PSI IIPSILON FRATERNITY
Corner of Grand River and Harrison Road

351-4686 351-4687
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Uniform sublea
for off-compus
By LIINIDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
A standard sublease,

approved by the University
off - campus housing office
and by Off-Campus Council
is available this term for the
use of students and local
landlords.
Two major East Lansing

apartment owners already
have agreed to use the lease
and at least 25 others are

expected to agree, according
to Delores Bender, director
ofoff - campus housing.
The off-campus housing

office sent letters Friday to
those landlords who had not
yet been contacted about the
sublease forms.
The standard form was

suggested during a November
meeting with local
apartment managers, Ms.
Bender said.
"This co vers the

waterfront in heading off
potential sub lease
problems," she added.
Student tenants have been

unable to determine whether
original tenants or
subtenants should receive
security deposit refunds, she
said.
"Students now end up

making deals with each other
without dealing with the
landlord," Ms. Bender
added. "This leaves the
landlord not knowing who to
return to security deposit to.
Why should he pay a security

Jftanfeh&tttn
Itetaunmt
220 S Howard St./next to the x-way

j between Michigan and Kalamazoo.

deposit back to some kid he's
never seen before?"
The standard sublease

form specifies the amount of
the security deposit and of
the final month's rent which
is to be paid bv the subtenant
and requires; that the
"appropriate amount of the
security deposit" be
returned to the subtenant.
The sublease does not alter

the rental obligations of
prime tenants.
The use of a standard

sublease would provide a
"degree of uniformity"
which would make
subleasing procedures more
understandable for students,
Nathan J. Hammond,
manager of several East
Lansing apartment buildings.

TALENT SHOW
Every Tues. Night. . . 8:00 to 11:30

Food - Drinks - Lots of Fun!
(Auditions on Mon. Night - 8 p.m.)

TRIVIA NIGHT!
If you like trivia and beer. . .

you'll love Trivia Night!
Every Wed. Night... 8:00 to 11:30

Thursday Night
"The Norwood" ... 8:00 - 11:30
A five piece combo from MSU!

POLKA NIGHT
Every Fri. Night . . . 6:00 to 2:00 a.m.
Leo Balcer Duo - THE COOK SIS'

SING ALONG
Every Sat. Night ... 6:30 to 8:30
Dancing Starting at 8:30 to 2 a.m.

are in the
business, we usually know
what is involved with sublets,
but students have some

confusion," he added.
The sublease forms also

w ould inform prospective
tenants of rental obligations
of previous tenants for which
they might later be held
responsible, Hammond said.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

TO INTEREST STUDENTS a

Minority panel to talk
on recreational jobs

"Minority Opportunities
in the Field of Parks and
Recreation" is scheduled to
be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 223 Natural
Resources Bldg.

Lewis Moncrief, associate It grew from an att—
professor of the Dept. of to let students know n
Parks and Recreations, and about the progri
Ed Schon, Flint senior, Moncrief said,
recently said the project was Moncrief said th
planned because their although in the areas

Easter is over
Easter is over as this Easter bunny in front of the Sigma
Kappa sorority house at 518 MAC Ave. demonstrates
as it slowly melts away. At least this one rabbit was not
impressed by Sunday's warm weather.

State News photo by Don Gerstner

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW

FABRICS

Ten seniors

MSU scholar
MSU has awarded its Livonia, t

most coveted academic Midland,
honor, the Alumni Out -

Distinguished Scholarship, are
to 10 high school seniors Fla

Students at
panel last we
0n home rela

A panel of men and department attracts park administration a
women of various minority virtually no minority environmenti ;j 4
groups will discuss job students. interpretation there is ] I ^

opportunities and their own Schon is the primary longer a wide open field
experiences in park organizer and promoter of there was a few years ag
administration and the program, which began almost every graduate isst
environmental originally as a Parks and placed. He said ma

interpretation. Recreations Club debate. students have remained
the state level, but not
the local level.

"This is where minori
students come in," he

Speakers in the panel
include: Bob Nunn,
Opportunities officer
Detroit; Bob Freeman,
the Dept. of Natur

....... . Resources in Lansing; R<
HHA 8nd Ala" W°lfe' Cavazos, from the

Rey Community Cent(state Winners Frori Martin frr\m \/l~A
Distinguished Scholarship, are Karl Pettis, Gainesville, cities in Lansing IWto 10 high school seniors Fla., Brian Gerloff, as8t directedfrom across the country. Woodstock, El., Timothy Detroit's Park's Pterin,The full scholarship Oren, Kokomo, Ind., Daniel and Ed Latham nacovers tuition, room and Bolin, Irvington, Ky., superintendant in Genes®'<e inlenst'board, books and other Gregory Hauser, Rochester, Countv
expenses and is based N.Y., Steven Lalley, Moncreif said nothi,entirely on superior Cincinnati, Ohio, and has been?n£intellectual performance Kathleen Czar, Warwick, respect before "exceptand notential o , '

. except

he sai a J*
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ADVISORY PANEL MEETS

Women outline plans, goals

#'W W A
ijw *

Parents onI lie
Students at Hannah Middle School held a parents' questions ranging from allowances to family rules and

el last week to get some answers to their questions family^
e relationships. The students asked t!ie parents State News photo by Don Gerstner

An executive committee was elected and organizational
plana discussed it the first meeting of President Wharton's
women's advisory committee Friday morning in the
Patriarch Room of the MSU Library.

The steering committee will function over a three -

month period to design and recommend a permanent
advisory structure on the status of women at MSU.

Elected to the four - member executive committee were:

Mary Kay Scullion, group coordinator; Marylee Davis,
agenda coordinator; Linda Hamilton, secretary, and
Roberta Smith, public relations director.

The group decided to meet every Tuesday for the next
three months with the next meeting scheduled at 7:30 a.m.
today in the International Center.

Though most members were in favor of meetings open
to the public, a final decision was postponed until a
meeting later this week with President Wharton.

role in Pakistan

nothii
in I

ncept

,nancy parsons
He News StaffWriter
.Pakistani people are

to the American
Hnnient for taking an
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of Pakistan during
ent war in Bangladesh
intense international

ticism. a Pakistani
jssy official told 200
dents and faculty
irdaynight.

triq Osman Haidi
rtjfv of the embassy in
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Haider, who joined the
staff of 160 people at the
embassy two months ago,
after working with the
Pakistani delegation to the
UN in Geneva, spoke about
Pakistan's role in their recent
civil war.

The official stressed that it
was India that invaded
Pakistan and that his country
never wanted the war to
start.

"We were very close to a
political solution, but in the
end it was India who invaded
us and pressed for a military
solution, not Pakistan; I
want to make that point very
clear," Haider said.
Haider said his government

was criticized for sending

atholic schools
ace bias charges
EffORLEANS, La. (AP) -A group of black parents filed
Monday against the Roman Catholic diocese of

nmkia, La . claiming that its parochial school system was
(pl«d and "served as a haven for white families fleeing

?Jlce.2 He school desegregation orders."
•dentil^jje ait was filed in U.S. District Court in Shreveport. It

that the 29-parish or county diocese be ordered to
[rite its school system by this fall or lose tax - exempt
land federal aid.

_ 1971-72, the parochial school system consisted of 35
wis, with a total enrollment of 10,900 students," the suit
"About 20 per cent of these students are black.
1971-72, 25 of these schools have 90 per cent or more
student enrollment, while eight have 80 per cent or

•black students enrollment.
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ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME
YOU TRIED OUR PLACE!

TOWN PUMP
307 s. GRAND, LANSING

DON'T MISS
MONDAY NIGHT
PIZZA SPECIAL

2 sll
BmI Fil™ Presents Tonight 102B Wells 111 Olds

M WINNER OF THE
NEW YORK EROTIC
RIM FESTIVAL

ig and
mpara-
iedu!ed

tOOM SERVICE
'75

^ 1971 • R00M SERVICE '75 was chosen
ff!£U8LV bv ,he 'l,d9es of the NY EROTIC

in. i, *" to mo*t graphic, sensual,
nielli 0ntrv _ an(J wa# >warded F|RST

•xplicit SERVICE '75 is in color, and as
broitg ®"v otf,er *''m being shown anywhere. It
»i«dm ance records in both Chicago and NY atm,ssl°n price of $6.

HI OLDS
*aied r Shown at 7, 8:40, 10 P.M.— MUST BE 18 YRS $2. ADMISSION

troops into East Pakistan but
that it was no different than
if the U.S. government sent
troops into Alaska or Hawaii
because it is all the same

country.

"A hundred years ago your
country engaged in a bloody
civil war which killed a half-
million people in an effort to
keep the country united.
You succeeded; we did not,"
Haider said.

"Can the U.S. attack Cuba
because it has Cuban
refugees? Can India attack
China because it has Tibetan

Audio library
has tapes on

board hearing
The audio library on the

west fourth floor of the
main Library now has
complete tapes and
transcripts of the Feb. 25
board of trustee hearing
about the status of women
at MSU.

refugees? "No," Haider said,
"but that was the reason

given for the Indian invasion
of East Pakistan."

Now that the war is over,
the major goal of the
Pakistan government is to
obtain the release of
prisoners of war still held in
India.

"You know all the uproar
in this country because the
North Vietnamese are

holding 600 political
prisoners. You can imagine
the tension in Pakistan where
there are 93,000 of our

people still being held in
Indian concentration

■ camps," Haider said.
"In a country where

women are not as

independent as women are

here, you can imagine the
hardships this causes for all
of those households,"Haider
added.

"We don't have any
aggressive aims toward India.
We want to be friends with
them so that we can get
down to our common

priorities of poverty and
illness.

10%O/ STUDENT
O DISCOUNT

•Engraving
•Keys Made
•Scissors Sharpened
Also a Large Selection
of Electric Shavers

Watch Hands & Idcnts

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349-1994

r i *-411 \ j wui
Sony Modal TC-95 AC/DC
Executive Caeeette-Corder

only <115* j

1 II 1 IU 1 L. 1

—|
!
*3

, Jff-FI BUYSA
^ 1101 E. Grand River '

Phone 337-2310

STARTS TOMORROW
IN TWO THEATRES

MERIDIAN 1 AT 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:55
MERIDIAN 2 AT 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:30, 10:55
TWI - LITE HOUR, ADULTS $1.25, 4:30 - 5:00

MERIDIAN 3 AT
1:00, 3:00, 5:00,
7:00, 9:00

MERIDIAN 4 AT
2:00, 4:00, 6:00,
8:00

TWI LITE HOURS.
A r«T»H P06b*rf0ViC# ►»o»«cTio« ADULTS $1,25
TECHNICOLOR® - From Warner Bros 4:30 - 5:00 AND
A Warner Communications Company 5; 30 - 6:00

# -ft • -fr -ft -ft v v?

nVvilife Che Cen
Coinmniuinu'iits

CSntEastwood

*DlrtyHarry
ENDS TONIGHT
1:30, 5:00, 7:00

J TWI LITE HOUR, ADULTS 90c,
—4; 30 - 5 .00J

A joint meeting with Wayne State University and
University of Michigan women's steering committees was
tentatively planned. Several committee members felt a joint
meeting would provide "helpful input" and give the MSU
group the experience of already active groups.

Laurine Fitzgerald, associate dean of students and
committee member, said she thought the group reasonably
represented the concerns of all women on campus.

"We are aware of where the discrimination is, the issues
have been defined — we have to provide a report and some
guidelines," she said.

"Whether you call it East
Pakistan or Bangladesh, as
long as it is free and can stand
on its own feet, we support
it," Haider said.
Featured at the program

held in University United
Methodist Church was a

dinner of Pakistani foods like
Korma de Multan and Dal de
Shahiwal prepared by Ismat
Hussain and Azra Hassan.
Native dancing andjnusic

played on Pakistani
instruments and electric
guitars followed the dinner.

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

0RCNESI5%^*

v
Fairchikj Theatre

April 6,7,9 8:15p.m. April 8 2:00p.m.
Admission $2.00 or by PAC Season Coupon Book

Box Office open 12:00-5:00 p.m. daily

BRAVO.BRANDO'S GODFATHER'

"THE YEAR'S FIRST REALLY SATISFYING
BIG COMMERCIAL AMERICAN FILM.

ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVING
CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER

DESIGNED WITHIN THE LIMITS
OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT.

—Vincent Canby New York Time*

"A SUPERIOR WORK OF POPULAR
ENTERTAINMENT! REMINDS US OF THE
VANISHED PLEASURES OF THE OLD-

FASHIONED GANGSTER MOVIES! WHAT
MORE COULD WE POSSIBLY WANT FROM A
MOVIE? HOW OFTEN. THESE DAYS DO WE

GET ANYTHING LIKE ALL THAT?"
—Richard Schick*. Life Magazine

" THE GODFATHER IS A MOVIE THAT
SEEMS TO HAVE EVERYTHING! WARMTH,
VIOLENCE, NOSTALGIA. THE CHARISMA OF
MARLON BRANDO IN ONE OF HIS FINEST
PERFORMANCES. AND THE DYNASTIC
SWEEP OF AN ITALIAN-AMERICAN

GONE WITH THE WIND !"
—Tim# Magazine

THERE IS ONLY ONE BRANDO. HE IS THE
600FATHER. THE CENTERPIECE OF WHAT
PROMISES TO BE THE GONE WITH THE

WIND OF GANGSTER MOVIES."
—Paul 0 Zimmerman. Newsweek

" THE GOOFATHER IS A SPECTACULAR
MOVIE, ONE OF THE FINEST GAN6STER

MOVIES EVER MADE. ITS RARE TO COME
OUT OF A 3-HOUR MOVIE AND WANT TO
MAKE A U-TURN AND GO IN AND SEE IT

ALL OVER AGAIN. BUT THAT'S EXACTLY MY
FEELING AFTER SEEIN6 THE GODFATHER ."

—Gene Shalit, NBC-TV

PUUMOUN! PCfURf ^

Thevi HIE
Godfather GoBiaHier
H

TODAY AT:
2:00 5:30
9:00
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IN FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL

Gilchrist women
By JUDY YATES

State News Staff Writer

Gilchrist Hall, the
smallest dorm on campus
(housing only 180 women)
has been a dominant figure
in Women's IM activities
this year.

The Gilchrist women

have already captured both
residence hall and
all-University
championships in touch
football and basketball and
will attempt a complete
sweep of the major sports
titles by entering a team in
so ftball competition later
this term.

Gilchrist coeds also have
proven themselves as
versatile athletes. Rhea
Youngs, Elesa Nelson, Anita
Schamansky, Melani
Stanchina, Mary Roberts,
Suzi Langlois and Carolyn
Vos all were on Gilchrist's
football and basketball
teams.

Janet Burtness, Lorraine
Feilds, Barb Berdella and
Sandy Zombaris

concentrated soley on
football while Chris
Nickerson. Signe Lundstrom
and Chris Johnson confined
themselves to the basketball
court.

The Gilchrist women

defeated Hardwolves, an
independent team, to win
the all-Univeisity football
championship. In basketball
they easily defeated several
opponents to get to the
finals.

But Gilchrist found
com petition in the
championship game a bit
tougher and had to come
from behind to defeat the
Superstars, 29 - 26, in
overtime. The Superstars
was an independent entry
comprised primarily of
physical education majors.

While Gilchrist has won

titles in the fall and winter
term major sports, it has
also fared well in other
athletic competition.
Although the swimming
championship went to an
independent team, the
squad, expect for two coeds
from another dorm,

resembled a Gilchrist
contingent.

And the dorm had at
least one representative
entered in every event
offered by the women's IM.

Being the smallest and
possibly the least known
dorm on campus, the West
Circle housing unit wanted

to make a name for itself.
And make a name for itself
the little dorm did, at least
over at the Women's IM.
Gilchrist is also

recognized as being one of
the most active living
complexes on campus.
Much of the dorm's interest
of course is aimed at sports.

However, the women hi
taken part in other c
wide activities.

One such activity wasl
designing of a banner t|
was displayed at
Homecoming Game. 1

that banner brought L
women of Gilchrist llali 1
first place award.

S' ruggers drop
seasonal opener
The MSU Rugby Club opened regular season play Saturday

and was defeated by Windsor, 11 - 3, at Jackson Field in
Windsor.
Windsor opened the scoring by running into the end zone to

take a four point lead, but MSU narrowed the margin to 4 - 3
at halftime with a 30 - yard penalty kick by John Christeller.
MSU failed to capitalize on several second half scoring

opportunities while Windsor added a penalty kick and its
second four point run.
The loss surprised MSU after its showing the previous

weekend at the Gator Invitational Rugby Tournament in
Gainesville, Fla.
MSU placed fourth among eight teams in the tournament

and snapped Louisiana State's 14 game winning streak with a
13-12 victory.
The Spartans' next match will be a home encounter against

Kalamazoo, 3 p.m. Saturday at Old College Field.

-CUT OUT AND SAVE—

Hall of
Ch

Though maybe not in the same class as the Dallas Cowboys or the Milwaukee Bucks!
Gilchrist Hall has posted women's intramural champions in both football and basketball
this year and will be out for a clean sweepwith the softball title.

M

--mm

Stlwwife
Lansing Mall

Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Pot Roast of Beef w/ Vegetables $1.65
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Broiled Chopped Sirloin w/ Mushrooms

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Fried Fillet of Perch

$1.29
$1.39
$1.29

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak $1.59
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Evening Specials include roll, butter and beverage and a choice of two
of the following: salad, potato, vegetable, dessert

-CUT AND SAVE-

^ ~:-r. '-V

Lizurtl sSlrmtisliifi
Roaxl HrefItiiffi

A delicious, choice cut of beef specially |
prepared through low temperature
cooking to achieve the perfect tenderness
and taste - THE SIGN OF FINE ROAST
BEEF

EVERY TUESDAY

5-9 pm

LIZARD'S
351 2285

DISC
SHOP

©rwnient©mponents
CONVENIENT COMPONENTS is our new name describing the latest
line of KLH three piece music systems. In one simple phrase, it
describes exactly what these systems were designed to do . . . combine
quality and performance of recognized and acknowledged superior
components with the simplicity of preassembled sets.

Look at the Model Thirty-Four, for instance. It consists of a special
Garrard automatic turntable (made exclusively for KLH), an all-silicon
solid-state receiver (FM stereo tuner; tone, volume, balance and
switching circuitry; preamplifier; power amplifier and output stages),
and two of the best selling speakers in the world, the KLH Model
Thirty-Two's. Stop into The Disc Shop and let us demonstrate this
surprising "CONVENIENT COMPONENTS" system for you. You'll
be surprised!

Special Offer
For a limited time only - save $40 on the KLtf
Model 34 Music system complete with dust cover .

. . plus KLH Model 80 Headphones. All fof
$339.90 . .. regularly $379.90

TIm U l-l

The Disc Shop
323 E. Grand River

E.L. 351 5380
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15,000 billboards in state now illegal
By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer
State highway officials

were preparing this week to
set up the machinery
expediting the removal of
the estimated 15,500
billboards that are illegal
under the new billboard
control law.

These include billboards
erected illegally under
previous laws and billboards
that were located legally
under previous law but are
now in violation of the new

statute.
"It will take some time

to set up the machinery to
remove illegal and
nonconforming signs," State
Highway Dept. director
Henrik E. Stafseth said.
"The importance of this
law, however, is the
authority to control
erection of new billboards
while simplifying
procedures for removal of
illegal and nonconforming

present signs."
Stafseth said that even

with the new provisions, less
than 1,000 billboards could
be removed this year.

Brickley signs bill

state environmentalists.
Sidney Worthington,

financial director of the
Michigan Student
Environmental
Confederation said the
threatened loss of $19.6
million in federal highway
beautification funds
hastened the passage of a

doesn't provide adequate
controls."

Worthington said that
the bill is particularly
inadequate in dealing with
urban areas.

Stricter ordinances

"One of the most

The bill, which was
signed into law by Lt. Gov.
Brickley Friday is tougher weak bill,
than the original Senate "We are opposed to the amendment allowing stricter
version, but still does not bill all the way," local ordinances is that
meet the standards set by Worthington said. "It just section dealing with

PRINT 'INNOVATIONS'

townships," Worthington
said. "The bill says that
townships with less than
50,000 population cannot
enact stricter ordinances.
Well, there are only about
three townships in the state
with over 50,000
population and plenty just
below that. It's absurd that

ridiculous parts of the villages with very small
populations can have
stricter laws, but townships
with 40,000 people

Profs run p
Ghostdance was an old

American Indian religious
rebellion against whites in
the 19th century. Today
Ghostdance is a publishing
company run by two
professors of American
thought and language, Paul

TUESDAY
Something special going on at Ponderos;

familS
night

93$A great steak dinner

Ponderosa's regular $1.39 great Family Steak
Dinner. Served with baked potato, crisp tossed
salad and roll. All for 99£. A delicious bargain.
Every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on, at Ponderosa.

PONDEROSA STEAK BOUSE
where tender things ore always happening

4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)
4421 Saginaw Ave. (Two blocks West of Waverly)

Ferlazzo and Hugh Fox. A Ghostdance quarterly is
Along with N.W. Werner, filled with experimental
Ghostdance publishes an graphics and untraditional,
International Quarterly of "visual" poetry.
Experimental Poetry and Ghostdance has been
other literary publications, publishing steadily over a
"We'll publish anything," three - year period. Its

Fox announced. "But it has printed material includes a
to be different, something poetry journal, novels,
new, something not tried poetry volumes by single
before." authors, critical studies and

ATL: 111, 112
HUM.: 241, 242, 243
SOC.: 231A, 232 A & B, 233 A & B

yL NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
5 CHEM.: 130, 131, 141
2 ECONOMICS: 200, 201

HISTORY: 121, 122
}L MATH.: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113
3 PSYCH.: 170
n <

volumes full of graphics.
"Like any publication

we're amedium. Ghostdance
is the medium for truly
innovative, creative artists,"
Ferlazzo noted.
"We're an outlet for

searching artists," Ms.
Werner said.
"We like to think that the

future of artistic exppression
is in Ghostdance today,"
Fox said.
Ghostdance mails its

publications to 100
subscribers at $ 2.50 a year.
Ghostdance always manages
to give away as many copies
as it sells, Ferlazzo said.

STATISTICS: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts
Citizen Tom Paine
Puritan Dilemma
Poor White

Autobiography of
Ben Franklin

The Black Experience
Afro - American History
- Frazier
Uncle Tom's Cabin -

Biography of Malcolm X

*

i

CAMPUS
SHOP

217 E. Grand River

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

FILMS BY
JOHN
UENNON
YOKO
ONO

COMING
THIS WEEKEND!

A rumble seat made a good car a little better.
So does a rear door.

1972 P;mo Runoboyl

When you make a solid, sensible, economical little car you don't
change it. Except to make it better.

Now that we're making that kind of car again, that's the only kind
of change we're going to make.

For example, we've made a Runabout model of the Ford Pinto.
It has a rear door the basic Pinto doesn't have. And rear seats that folddown
for extra cargo space that's five feet long. Everything else is the same.

A gutsy little engine that gets the same economical kind of gas
mileage as the little imports.

A solid-as-a-rock four speed transmission. Sports car steering. A
welded steel body with six coats of paint.

Pinto is wide and stable, but not big. It's got plenty of leg and
shoulder room, but it's barely IV2 inches longer than the leading import.

There you have it. The basic Pinto: a good little car. Our Pinto
Runabout: a little better good little car.

See them at your Ford dealer's.

When you get back to basics, you get back to Ford.

FORD PINTO
FORD DIVISION

See your Ford Dealer now.

MAX CURTIS, INC.
mgsggm LANSING'S FORD CENTER[TJT^lllj 3003 E- MICHIGANWmdmkml 351-1830

48 HOUR
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

ON ALL USED CARS

cannot."
Worthington said he

believed that the people of
Michigan would soon realize
that the bill does not meet
the state's environmental
needs.

"I don't think people are
tired of this issue," he said.
"They wanted a good bill,
but they arc soon going to
see that billboards aren't
effectively controlled by
this measure."

Provisions

Included in the bill's
provisions are limits on size,
spacing, and lighting of
billboards and provisions
requiring sign owners to
obtain a state permit to
construct a billboard and to
file a bond ranging from
$50 to $2,500. The bill also
allows the State Highway
Dept. to forbid billboard
construction before it
begins.

The new law specifies
that billboards be limited in
size to 1,200 square feet in
counties under 425,000

population and to 6,500
feet in larger counties.
Critics of the bill point out
that the latter requirements
would allow a billboard one
- seventh of a mile in size.

Signs along expressways
must be at least 500 feet

apart and 300 feet apart
along main highways |«
urban areas and 100 feet
apart In Incorporated
municipalities.

Fines for violations 0f
the new law would range
from $100 to $1,000.

Surgical plans
for space told
WASHINGTON (AP) - Surgery such as appendectomies

might be needed aboard spaceships millions of miles from
earth if man ultimately makes interplanetary voyages lasting
up to two years, a panel of scientists said Monday.
And the space agency should start making plans to fin

decayed teeth and treat medical ailments aboard spacecrafts
the Space Science Board of the National Academy of
Sciences said.
While not specifically recommending it, the board

suggested that one way of eliminating deep - space
appendectomies would be to require that all space travellershave their healthy appendices removed prior to blastoff.
The blue - ribbon panel of scientists spoke about the

possible need for space surgery — including such things asblood transfusions — as part of a major report on a much
broader subject, entitled "Human Factors in Long - Duration
Space - Flight."

Soviet ships
off Bangladesh
DACCA (AP)-TheSoviet

navy, long denied a base of
operations on the Bay of
Bengal, has established a
beachhead in Bangladesh
with a floating workshop.
The repair ship arrived

Sunday, the first of 20 units
of the Russian fleet sent to
the new nation to clear its
two major ports, Chittagong
and Chalna.

The rest of the flotilla, en
route from Vladivostok, is to
join the repair ship in
Chittagong by April 19, with
the two-month salvage and
clearance operation to begin
by the end of April.
Basically, the repair ship

will act as a hardware store
for the other vessels,
including sea tugs,
minesweepers and special
diver boats, as they pull 21

sunken ships from the
Karnaphuli River at
Chittagong and remove
mines floated in the harbors
during December's India •

Pakistan war.
Its crewmen also will work

with Bangladesh engineers to
repair war damage to the
facilities at the ports.
Chittagong, Bangladesh's

only deepwater facility for
imports, once handled 4V4
million tons of cargo a year.
It has been at a virtual
standstill since the war.
The same is true ofChalna,

established mainly for
exports, which at its peak
handled 2.1 million tons a

year.
Sources in the Bangladesh

government said the Soviets
had tried for years to move
into the Bay of Bengal,
which washes the shores of

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation it a natural spontaneous tech¬
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
4 o'clock

106B Wells
By

Rick Raines

8 p.m.
100 Engineering

By
Charles Donahue

Bangladesh, India
Burma.
But they said India's prime

minister, Indira Gandhi, had
denied access despite India's
close relations with the
Kremlin. Burma and
Pakistan are more closely
associated with the Soviet
Union's ideological rival,
China, than with Moscow.
When plans to clear the

ports under UN contract
failed to materialize the
Soviets offered
Bangladesh accepted.
Bangladesh authorities

privately insist the contract
with Russia is technical and
not politically motivated.
They claim that the United
Nations could I
contracted with any one of a
half-dozen countries capable
of doing the job if it had
wished.
Probably coincidentally

the commander in chief of
the Soviet navy, Fleet Adm.
S.G. Gorshkov, arrived in
New Delhi on Monday,
beginning a 10 • day visit in
India.
One of the places he will

visit is Vishakhapatnam.
eastern headquarters of the
Indian navy across the Bay of
Bengal from Chittagong. it
also is the berth of
submarines the Soviet Union
has given the Indian navy.

THE P-BELL INTRODUCES

ROADRUNNER
FEATURING...
-CARTOONS Starring the

Infamous fastfoot

-BEEP BEEP A special drink

in honor of Roadrunner

-PITCHERS 64 oz. P-Bell
pitchers at reduced prices!

Good friends get

together at the
9 p.m. -2 a.m. TONIGHT 9 P.m. - 2 a.m.

1020 Trowbridge Road
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Series to present comedy hitmodJrtd«^Ct™KteS R L°L,Pm- SatUrday and P"1- on Thursday, Friday, programs will be featured in fm., and Sundays at 4 p.rr

\r
f

Where's llir rover:
is large hole in front of Chittenden Hall is the sight
a brand new manhole on campus. Workmen are

I building a form for the concrete manhole which will
I serve as a replacement for an old one at the same
I location.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

modern dance to science
fiction may be seen on
campus during April.

The Broadway musical
comedy hit, "Company,"
will open the month's
Lecture - Concert Series
events at 8:15 p.m. April
13, in the Auditorium.

"Company" in a light •
hearted manner examines
the quandry of the single
male constantly pressured
by his married friends to
join them in what they
consider marital bliss.

Stars are Allen Case,
known for his roles in two
TV series, "The Deputy"
and "The Legend of Jesse
James," and Julie Wilson,
known internationally for
her film and stage
appearances.

Subscription Series "B"
of the Lecture - Concert
Series presents "An
Entertainment for
Elizabeth" at 8:15 p.m.
April 17, in the Auditorium.

Produced by the New
York Pro Musica, the cast of
24 presents the poetry,
songs, music and dance to test, but petwhich made the Elizabethan "

Richly designed costumes
and authentc Renaissance
choreography add to the
spectacle.

MSlTs Chamber Music
Series will present soprano
Benita Valente in concert at
8:15 p.m. April 18 in
Fairchild Theatre. Since her
European debut in 1962,
she has appeared as soloist
with that continent's top
orchestras, opera companies
and festivals.
Kresge Art Center

Gallery will exhibit works
by faculty artists through
April 23. Nineteen artists
will display their paintings,
sculpture, prints,
photographs and works in
other media. The exhibit is
open
charge.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday,
Tuesday 7 to 9 p.m., and 2

Sunday.
A modern dance concert,

including 11 numbers
choreographed and
performed by members of
Orchesis, will be held in
Fairchild Thestre at 8:15

Wrigley's
food p

DETROIT (UPI) — Wrigley Supermarkets, which operates
103 stores in Michigan, said it would not follow the lead of
other chains in freezing food prices because prices already are
on the way down.
Another supermarket chain, Great Scott Supermarkets,

which operates 44 Detroit - area stores, put a freeze into
toThe public without effect Monday which holds the line on all items except fresh

Boy puts dog

Sunday and at 2 p.m. on the sky theatre at Abrams
Saturday. Planetarium during April.
Tickets may be "The Search: Still It

purchased from noon to 5 Moves" will employ live
p.m. at the Performing Arts performers, life - size
Company boxoffice. puppets, and abstract
Two outstanding lighting projections.

Supported by a grant from
the Michigan Council for
the Arts, this presentation is
an attempt to show the
evolution of Galileo's
theories of the universe, as
well as his vulnerability as a
man in the face of the
inquisition.
"The Search: Still It

Moves" will be shown at
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays
through Sundays until April
16. There will be an

additional matinee
performance on Sundays at
4 p.m.
Tickets may be

purchased in advance at the
Union Ticket Office or the
planetarium.

Beginning Friday, April
21, the planetarium will
feature a science fiction

produce.
Great Scott Board Chairman Nathan Fink said the freeze at

his stores was aimed at pressuring suppliers into price
reductions by publicly listing supplier increases during the
30-day period the freezewill be in effect.
But William Sample, vice president and general manager of

Wrigley Supermarkets, part of Allied Supermarkets, Inc., said
a price freeze is not "in the best interest of Wrigley
customers."
The 30-day price freeze was originated last week by the spectacular, "The Last

Grand Union Supermarket chain in Washington, D.C., Question." Both written
following a meeting between Treasury Secretary John an<* narrated by noted
Connally and supermarket executives from across the author Isacc Asimov, this

frustees

expense

to beg
reports

i - v^oniuiiiy anu supermarKei executives iruiii diruu me "~vv w,,°

doesn t fire UD country, including Thomas McMaster, board chairman of Presentation will be shownr Allied Supermarkets. on "'days at 8 and 10 p.m.,
Saturdays at 2:30, 8, and 10

Sundays at 4 p.m.
On April 26 - 30, Henrik

Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" will
be presented by members of
the Performing Arts.
Company, the character
Hedda, who as a schoolgirl
threatened to burn off her
friend's beautiful hair and as

a young lady held off an
eager lover with a gun, is
impelled to a decisive act
that brings the play to a
shocking end.

"Hedda Gabler" will be
shown in Fairchild Theatre
at 8:15 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased at the theatre .

boxoffice.
World Travel Series

offerings include "Flying
the Spanish Main" on
Saturday, "Trails of the
Mountain West" on April 14
and 15, and "A Taste of
Israel" on April 22. The
series will be shown at 8
p.m. in the Auditorium.
Music Dept..

performances include
graduate recitals by Louise 'I
Hohmeyer, violin, on April !
15; Gertrude Heisman, ;
mezzo - soprano, on April ;
17; Anita Hopkins, clarinet,.♦.
on April 21; and Ross *
Paulus, woodwind specialist, !
on April 25. >

By MICHAEL FOX
I State News StaffWriter
I The board of trustees
■rill begin publicly reporting
s expenses at the May

Hieeting. Jack A Breslin,
lxecutive vice president,
id Friday.
I The lump sum of the
light members' expenses

h month will probably
t under $1,000, Breslin

[Though trustees do not
> any pay for their

ices during their eight -
«r terms, they do have a

Jar from the UniversityAutomobile pool, a
credit card for

is calls and expenses
>r nonliquor purchases at

■ellogg Center and the
sity Club.

| Furthermore, the
receive four

lomplimentary season
Botball tickets plus any
flier requested athletic'

s, personalized trustee

stationery and postage meeting with department
stamps for mailing. officials and conferences on

"We will report the lump campus,
sum of the expenses starting "We used to pay mileage,
in May. Most public boards but for the last four or five
do this and our trustees years we have assigned each
have all agreed to it," a pool car for which they
Breslin said.
The dollar amount will

be listed as an information
item in the monthly agenda,
he said, but will not be
broken down either by
individual or by category.
Breslin said he estimated the
telephone charges for long
distance phone calls to be
under $300 a month for the
eight trustees.

"The trustees are given a
telephone credit card so

they can call from their
homes to the University and
among themselves. The
rationale for providing a
University car for each
board member is that they
are called upon to attend
many meetings at the
University, including

pay their own gas. We view
the trustees as being on call
24 hours a day.

"When the trustees are at
the University on MSU
business, they are allowed
housing and food charges at
Kellogg Center and the
University Club. They must
pay their own liquor
charges," he said.

Trustees also have an
office on the fourth floor of
the Administration Building
and use of secretaries for
typing.

GRAND RAPIDS (UPI)
— Four - year - old Bruce
Bruin's faith in the Easter
bunny and dalmation dogs
was shattered early Monday.

Bruce, son of Mr. and
Ms. Donald Bruin, got a pet
Dalmation dog as an Easter
present. The Dalmation was
associated in pictures and
cartoons on coaches of
royalty and the elite at the
turn of the century. It
subsequently was featured
as a "fire dog"' on fire
engine ads. Bruce was led to
believe his Dalmation was a

fire dog.
So early Monday he set

fire to his bed and waited
for his pet to put it out. The
dog didn't
Total damage was

estimated at $2,600 by the
Bruins after they rescued
their son and the fire dog.

ISRAEL'S 24th ANNIVERSARY

will be celebrated on

THURSDAY. APRIL 6, 1972 at 8 p.m.
PARLORS A.B.C of the UNION. MSU

I The program will include a performance by SHULYI NATHAN, Israel's foremost folksinger (whoI originated Yerushalayim Shel Zahav - Jerusalem of
I S?)^' Guest speaker Mr. A. Haskel, Israeli Consul in
| Chicago. Greetings: Mr. Francis N. Fine.

Israeli Delicacies will be Served.
Folk Dancing with Audience Participation.

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

I Israeli Club of MSU

Electrolysis
(only permanent
Hair Removal)
Facial, Hairlines,

Body _

Virginia
Hanchett

325V: South Grand
184-1632

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
MAJOR EVENTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS:

NEIL DIAMOND

plus Albert Brooks
tickets: $3.50, $4.50, »5.50

der tickets available till March 31, 1972
Office of Student Life

3rd floor, McKenny Union
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197

WANTED:
STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN

MOTIVATIONAL RESEARCH
for

$ GOOD PAY $

INTERESTING WORK

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED, CALL 353-5483 BETWEEN
10 AM AND 4 PM

$Jje2feitrffotkfees
DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

Please deliver the New York Times as checked below: (Delivered to
dormitories, married housing, and department offices on campus only.'

"Delivery begins on Sunday, April 9 ends June 4

| | Weekdays (Mon.-Sat.) (48 issues total)
Sundays (9 issues total)
Weekdays and Sundays (57 issues total)

Spring term
$8.65 (Student rate

$6.75 (75c per copy)
$15.40

18c per copy)

NAME

MSU ADDRESS

| | Payment enclosed. Make checks payable to John Peacock.
Send to John Peacock, P.O. Box 334, East Lansing, Mich.

Stop Reading as they
did 100 years ago

READING DYNAMICS IS FOR YOU

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out It is free keep your secret It's true we practice the first
to you and you will leave with a better under- step to improved reading at a Mini-Lesson and
standing of why it works. One thing that might we will increase your reading speed on the spot,
bother you about your reading speed is that but the results will remain your secret Plan to
someone might find out how slow it is. The attend a free Mini-Lesson .and learn that it is
instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna- possible to read 3-4-6 times faster, with com¬
mies Free Speed Reading lesson will let you parable comprehension.

You'll increase your reading speed on the spot!
Attend a FREE University Inn
Speed Reading at 1100 Trowbridge Rd.
Lesson at East Lansing

University Inn

□
Trowbridge Rd.

TODAY!
Tues. April 4
Time 4 or 6 or 8 p.m.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 17320 West Eight Mile Road Southfield. Michigan 48075
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

The weather is just right - for
placing and using the State News Classified Ads.

GET Action WITOA

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•TOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

|WORDS 3°| DAYS5 10

UJpr 4*0o"| E"50~ 13.00

CO [1.80 4.80 1 7.80 15.60

Ea jnr 6.00 | 9.75 19.50

ED 7.20 | 11.70 23.40

m 3.00 18.00 | 13.00 26.00

■1 3.75 io.oo| 16.25 32.50|
347 Student Se rvices Bldg.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive
CORVAIR 1963. New tune - up,

cheap. 489-0660, 484-3965.
2-4-4

COUGAR 1967. V-8, power
steering, automatic, vinyl
roof, excellent condition.
625-7120 after 6 p.m. 4-4-7

DART 1963. Automatic, many
new parts, good condition
$150,355-0995.3-4-6

DATSUN 1971. Vinyl roof, new
exhaust, 4 -speed, great gas
mileage, must sell. 482-7045
after 5 p.m. 3-4-6

Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING fay Phil frank

DODGE DART GT 1967,
excellent condition, yellow
with black vinyl top, has air.
$750. Can be seen at
Demonstration Hall Monday -

Friday. 355-2386 or

393-7288 Sgt. McQueen.
5-4-10

DODGE 1964. 6-stick, good
body, 4 new tires, good
transportation. $160 or best
offer. Call 332-2976. 5-4-10

DODGE CHARGER 1969.
Vinyl hardtop, all power, air •

conditioning, AM/FM, power
windows, cruisomatic, $1700
or take over payments.
332-3357. 5-4-7

FALCON 1964, 6 cylinder,
new tires, brakes and exhaust.
Runs good, $175. Call 625-7120
after 6 p.m. 4-4-7

FORD GALAXIE 1964, 289,
radio, stick. Runs good. $85.
332-1026 after 5:30 p.m.
3-4-6

transportation. A bargain at
$125. Call 371-3517
evenings. S-5-4-6

TOYOTA CORONA, 1971 body
style, 4 door, new overhaul,
reasonable. Call after 6 p.m.
677-4611.3-4-6

TRIUMPH GT6t, 1 year old,
11,000 miles. Like new.

$2100. Phone after 3 p.m.
351-4459. 4-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1967
Campmobile. Good
condition. Rebuilt engine.
$1575.351-3273. 4-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Fastback.
new Radials. Excellent
condition. $995. 1-647-4331
after 7 p.m. 5-4-10

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1968,
radio, mint condition, $925.
351-6426 after 5 p.m. 5-4-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Very
good engine and frame but
body wrecked. $200.
484-7637. 3-4-6

'WE APPRECIATE M3UR DESIRE TO HELP
THE RX)R,MR.H00P AND WE'LL 6NE
StX/A CALL IF A RATION OPEN£ l)P\

■g>/BmrSKAKm/B0*ISl3/£lAN9im. MKU

Scooters & Cycles Employment
VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Good
condition, gas heater, radio.
$1050. 371-4468. 5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Sunroof,
radio, excellent condition,
low mileage. $1550.
371-4468. 5-4-6

TRIUMPH 1969 Daytona
500cc, low mileage, excellent
condition, $800. 349-0583
after 5 p.m. 2-4-5

GTO 1969 - Judge. 4 - speed,
29,000 miles. New tires.
Good condition. $1700. Call
after 3, 882-4997. 3-4-6

LEMANS 1965, automatic, V-8,
steering, brakes, whitewalls,
good condition, $425.
351-4354. 3-4-6

MAVERICK 1971, 4000 miles,
standard shift, $1900. Call
353-9086 or 332-6639
evenings. 3-4-6

Automotive

S AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1968.
y Metal flake paint, new
* exhaust, runs good, $825.

484-3790 between 68 p.m.
✓ 1-4-4

£ AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1966.
Good condition. Must sell.
Leaving. 372-9814. 3-4-6

BUICK, 1966 LeSabre. Good
transportation, air -

conditioning, best offer.
882-1520. 3-4-6

BUICK 1970 Skylark GS.
14,000 actual miles,
excellent, 332-8856,
351-2591. 10-4-14

CAMERO SPORT Cou(e 1972.
Spring green with black vinyl
top and interior; deluxe,
tinted windshield, radio, wide
oval tires, and snow tires.
Power brakes and steering.
663-4812 after 5 p.m. 3-4-4

CHEVY IMPALA 1962. Must
sell! Well worth $225. Very
reliable. Call Carol,
351-4939. 2-4-5

CORVETTE 1969. 24,000
miles. One black vinyl
hardtop, one white
convertible top. 350 cubic
inch 4-speed, AM/FM radio,
power windows and new

tires. 482-2617. 3-4-4

CORVAIR 1964, dependable;
excellent motor, $295. Julie,
268 Phillips, 355-4875. 3-4-4

WHATEVER YOU want to buy,
there's a good chance you'll
find it in the Want Ads.
Check now!

CoUingtoooti
means

unlimited parking

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

2771 Northwind Call 351-8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN
GHIA 1965, 60,000 miles,
new tires, AM/FM radio, runs
well, $200. 482-7397. 3-4-4

VOLKSWAGEN 19 69
automatic, sunroof, radio,
excellent condition, $1150.
Call 882-3186. 4^-7

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1964
convertible. Very good
condition. $700. Phone
332-3197. 1-4-7

MERCEDES 1959 Roadster
convertible. Rebuilt motor.
332-3357. 3-4-5

MGB, 1971, AM/FM Radials.
353-1674, ask for John Abel.
5-4-6

MGB 1972 convertible, blue,
AM/FM. Call 332-8641 or

489-2684. Leave message.6-4-11
MUSTANG 1967 convertible,

MUSTANG 1965, V-8, 57,000
actual miles. Good condition.
Call after 6 p.m, 627-9761.

__3-4:4
OLDSMOBILE, 19 65,
ninety-eight, excellent
running condition. $295.
IV5-4391 or 485-4858, ask
for Dave. 2-4-5

OLDSMOBILE 1965. Good
mechanical condition, body
fair. $400 or best offer
355-3135. 3-4-4

PONTIAC STARCHIEF 1965.
Body in good condition,
good running engine,
excellent gas mileage, $425
or best offer. Call 332-3585.
3-4-6

RENAULT R-10 1970. Perfect
condition. Owner in service.
$1195. 351-3553. 3-4-6

HONDA 90S 1969, 2700 miles,
2 helmets. 353-6886 or

337-2112. 3-4-6

VOLVO WAGEN 1969.
Excellent condition. Michelin
tires. After 5 p.m. 349-0935.

You're under 25
but you drive
like an expert.

Why should you

have to pay

extra for your
car insurance?

Give Sentry Insurance
a call and compare
rates.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

SENTRY
INSURANCE

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 150 Dream, 1966.

Runs well. Call 351-1760
after 5 p.m. 3-4-4

TRIUMPH 500, 1971. New
paint, $800. Call 487-5798
for Doyle. 3-4-4

SUZUKI 1967 T-200 23

horsepower, 5 - speed.
Excellent condition. Will take
offer closest $300. 353-1723.
x-3-4-4

BMW 1971 R60/5 plus helmets,
$1400. Call 351-7437 or

351-0730. x-4-3

HONDA 350 1972, scrambler.
Less than 50 miles. $750,
626-6477. 3-4-5

BENELLI 125cc, 2 helmets,
tools, $200. Call 355-9504 or
355-4840. 5-4-6

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C-4-28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-4-28

Employment
WANTED. MATURE female
student to live-in as

companion for lemi-invalid
woman in return for free
room and board, near
campus. Call 485-9419
between 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. 5-4-5

PART TIME mornings for
women at Dog and Suds,
4919 West Saginaw. Apply in
person. 2-4-4

RIVER'S EDGE & WATER'S EDGE

,'£*0 APARTMENTS

0 ~ * Now leasing
for summer and
fall.

RECEPTIONIST FOR Dental
Office. Experience preferred.
Submit resume and recent

photograph. Reply to Box
A-1, Michigan State News.
10-4-12

VOLKSWAGEN 1 968. 1969, SEARS motorcycle.
Excellent condition, 23,000 250cc, A-1 condition, $250
miles. Radio. Call 489-4436. or make offer. 663-7855.
5-4-6 3-4-6

BRIDGESTONE 350 1969,
6-speed transmission. Ask for
John, 332-0866. 3-4-6

KAWASAKI 1971. 350 Bighorn.
Extras. Call 355-5905 after 5
p.m. 3-4-6

HONDA 305, 1966. Good
condition, 5,000 miles, $275.
353-6733, Bert. 2-4-5

HONDA 1971, 750cc. Includes
Wixom fairing. Excellent
condition. 351-7437. 4-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. New
muffler, new tires, tune-up.
Reasonable. Call 332-1267.
3-4-4

1970 TRIUMPH Trophy 500.
Great condition, only 1800
miles. $950 includes 2
helmets. Call 355-5972. 3-4-6

KAWASAKI 90, 1971, $300,
excellent condition. Call
694-0512 after 6 p.m. 3-4-6

YAMAHA - 90cc Enduro, 1971
1000 miles. 90% road miles.
351-7069. 4-4-7

Auto Service& Parts

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-4-28

REGISTERED NURSES.

Full time and part time.
Openings on all shifts.
Including staff and head
nurse positions. We are also
accepting applications for
the position of Assistant
Director of Nursing,
afternoon shift, and In
Service Coordinator, day
shift. Progressing Nursing
Dept. with available

fringe benefit program.
Employment office,
LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL ANNEX, 2817
Alpha, Lansing. 8 AM to
12 noon, Monday through
Friday. 372-8220
extension 267, 268.

WANTED. COLLEGE student
to work part time as campus
representative for major
record company. No
experience necessary but
must be deeply interested in
music. Prefer sophomore or
junior starting next term.
Only requirement, must have
car. Reply to: Ray Welch,
Suite 32, 24681
Northwestern Highway,
Southfield, Michigan 48075.
No selling required. Will work
with both college and
commercial radio stations in
Lansing area. 5-4-5

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write: JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept. Q-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115.
20-427

Employment
FOUR MEN NEEDED -Tired of
looking at jobs that pay
$1,75/hour? Or in selling
books, pots and pans,
vacuum cleaners? We have 4
openings for sales minded
men that sell more than a

product 372-0056 for
appointment and interviews.
5-4-7

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST,
exciting job, handle phones,
payroll, and secretarial duties
for 2 man office. Prefer one
person who enjoys meeting
the public and challenges.
Phone 349-2030 between 2-4
p.m. for interview. 4-4-7

ATTENTION: WE are now

taking applications for full or
part time work. All
applicaitions need to be neat
and personable. You may
apply at either McDonald's
Drive - in Restaurant in East
Kansing, 234 W. Grand River
Avenue or 1024 East Grand
River Avenue. 5-4-10

REGISTERED NURSES.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has
positions available full time.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. shift and
3-11:30 p.m. shift. Excellent
salaries and benefits. Apply
in person, Monday- Friday, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. Mrs. Swan,
Personnel. 5-4-10

ROOM AND /or board in
exchange for help with
invalid husband. 10 minutes
from campus. 485-3775.
References. 5-4-10

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed and
salaried England,
Switzerland, year - round, 1st
class hotels/restaurants. For
detaisl write JOBS EUROPE,
Box 44188, Panorama City,
Calif. 91402. 1-4-3

PART TIME student

employment, 12-20 hours
/week. Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-4-4-7

MODELS WANTED for full
time employment. 489-8458.
519 East Michigan Avenue.
American Massage
Incorporated. 10-4-17

REPAIR MAN: Experienced in
stereo and TV repair. Full or
part time. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. 509
East Michigan, 485-4391. C

PART TIME student

employment, 12-20 hours /
week. Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-4-6

RELIABLE BABYSITTER
Tuesdays and Thursdays in
my home. 1567A Spartan
Village. 355-3176. 3-4-5

CLINICALChemist-MT(ASCP] or
MSN Chemistry with hospital
experience. A knowledge of
quality control, data
processing, procedure
development and automation
is desirable. Attractive salary
and benefits. Contact
Personnel Director, St.
Lawrence Hospital, 1210
West Saginaw. E.E.O. 3-4-5

For Rent ForRent

Apartments
6060 RIVER, Lansing.

Furnished apartment minutes
from campus. Idea! for grad
or married student.
$160/month. 485-3140 after
1 p.m. 3-4-6

Apartments
ONE MAN needed sublease

Cedar Greens, cheap
355-8750 after 6:30
3-4-4-

NEEDED, TWO r<
Spring, Collingwood. Call
Ken, Chuck, 351-0145. 3-4-«

ONE MALE to sublease two

man, Spring/ Summer. Cedar
Greens. 351-3637. 4-4-7

MEADOWBROOK TRACE, 1
girl needed, 2 bedroom, 2
baths, furnished, $65/month.
Call 355-1767 between 8-5 or
393-7585 after 5 p.m. 5-4-10

2 GIRLS for 4-man starting fall.
Watersedge Apartment.
332-8479. 5-4-10

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

Summer leases $45/mo
Across from Williams iy
Call 332-6246 evenings

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911
Marigold. Large deluxe
furnished one bedroom
apartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

Close to MS U
"Halstead Busline". <
term leases considered
Colony, 351-321",
Northpoint, 351 -235;
Beechwood, 351-5986
H A L S T E a
MANAGEMENT 351-79,
5-4-5

TWO BEDROOM
needs third mar

lease or deposit. 339-946

FOR RENT- NEW CEDAR
VILLAGE. Price reduced for
quick rental. 351-0842,
351-8805. 3-4-4

Why did the chicken
cross the road?

To get to Cedar
Village!

Now leasing for
Summer & Fall
Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351 - 5180

ONE MAN for 2 man, 2
bedroom at Northwind
Farms. $90/month. Call Neil,
349-4000 or 351-1133.
2-3-31

ONE GIRL sublet for 4-man.
Across from campus. Fully
furnished. 351-1143. 2-3-31

FEMALE ROOMMATE
until June. Capitol Vi.
Apartments. Call 332-177
5-46

MEADOWBROOK TRAC
Townhouse. 3
roommates need 4th,
and groovy roommate. Ca
394-0647. 5-4 5

DeWITT - NORWOO
apartments. Just
distance from Capitol or Ea
Lansing. Private grade lev
entrances. Part _

furnished, carpeted,
bedroom, storage area,
pets. $150 per montl
security deposit requi
Phone 669-9879 or afte
P.M., 669-9815. 22-4 28

GIRLS - SUPERVISED
OFF - CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Now leasing for fall. Across
from Williams Hall on
Michigan Ave. $65 a

332 - 6246

1 AND 2 bedroom apartments
10 minute driving from
M.S.U. Ideal for married
couples or graduate students,
minutes from shopping, dry
store. Doctor, on bus line to
Lansing. Elementary school
less than 1 block. For
appointment, call 394-0733
WALTER NELLER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT. 5-4-4.

per mo.

MARRIED STUDENTI
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apt
some with study

from *145
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Frid«y
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED W MILE NORTI
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

GIRL NEEDED spring and
summer. Twykingham. Rei
negotiable. 351-8281. 3-4

WANTED: ONE girl to sublet LARGE FURNISHED
spring term. Twyckingham bedroom apartment availat
351-2689. 3-4-4

STUDENTSWANTED

research project. Initial
session on ANY of the
following dates: Tuesday,
April 4; Wednesday, April 5;
OR Thursday, April 6 in
room 138 CHEMISTRY
BUILDING at 6 p.m. OR 9
p.m. PAY is $2 for the first
session and $4 for the
second (to be held at a later
date) if you qualify. Session
will take about two hours.
No calls necessary.

MODELS WANTED. Call
485-6617 for appointment.
20-4-28

ForRent
PARKING - % block from

Berkey, behind Big Boy.$20/
term. 351-5919. 3-4-6

SPACED-OUT parking at 207
Bogue Street Co-op not
uncheap. Call 351-8660.
3-4-6

COUNSELORS WANTED for
Camp Somerset for girls and
Camp Cobbossee for boys.
Require men and women

highly skilled in camp
activities, at least 21 years of
age, preferably with previous
camp counseling experience.
Camps are located in Maine.
Girl's camp needs' Canoe,
Sail, Water ski. Team sports,
Golf, Scuba, Riflery,
Dramatics. Boy's Camp
needs: Riflery, Shop &
Crafts, Golf, Swim.Water ski.
Canoe, Sail, Tennis, Tripping.
Write full details to Camp
Office, 225 East 57 Street,
New York, New York 10022.
5-4-10

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. O-19-4-28

DIRECTOR: SUMMER
Recreation Program at
Durand. Vi hour drive from
M.S.U. Send qualifications
to: Harold McKee, Gaines,
Michigan, 48436. 5-4-5

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

MOBILE HOME 10'x 47', close
to MSU. One bedroom
furnished with air -

conditioning and shag
carpeting . $150 a month.
351-5971,351-8388. 4-4-7

REFRIGERATORS, RENT
them at A, C and E
RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos. Phone
349-2220. 0-4-5

NEEDED, ONE roommate for 4
man, call after 6 p.m.
351-5532. 3-4-5

1 MAN for three man, next to
campus. $60/month.
332-6123. 4-5-72

ONE GIRL. Immediately for 4
man, $55, air conditioned,
pool, close. 351-1099. 5-4-7

ONE MAN for four - man.
Meadowbrook Trace. After 5
p.m. 882-1698. 3-4-5

IMMEDIATELY: ONE g

3-man, spring. Reduced re
evenings. 351-3819. 4-4 7

ONE MAN for three
$50/month. 731 Apartmen
351-7655. 1-4 4

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS and portable
dishwashers. ESCHTRUTH
APPLIANCE CO., 315 South
Bridge, Grand Ledge. Phone
627-2191. 5-4-5

PARKING SPACES - close to
campus. $20/term. Call
351-7226. 3-4 4

Apartments
ONE MALE, needed
immediately for 4 man:

Twyckingham. Call
351-0119. 5-4-5

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment in East Lasning.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351-4356.5-4-5

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
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6. Baby carriage 29. Hair rinse
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16. Gentian 37. Indigo

composer 39. Italian wine
18. Glacial snow country
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23. Is able 47. Size ol paper
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For Rent

Apartments
'7 BARNES Ave. Couple,fiirnished, all utilltlM
inO/month. No pew. no
children, married couples

484-5421 between 8

;'P|EX house apartment.
<75 per man' Ph°n6
332 2110 5 4 10
^FOVD "STREET 126.MIL|Uxe 2 and 3 man,
furnished, air condition^.1,Iking distant to campus.PhJoe 351*6232, 372-5767
0r 489-1656. 19-4-28

n"NE MAN 'or deluxe. luxury0 Lrtment in Haslett to share
S grad student. PRIVATE
BEDROOM, furnished,
«77 50 per month. Available
April 16th. Call anytimeJS'k - 353-4377 or
3399296.4 4-7

MSA DEL SOL - Luxury 1
b.droom apartment,.
|(T)mediate occupancy.
Hotpoint appliances, shag
crpeting. drapes, individual
heat and central air -
conditioning. Security and
laundry conveniences. $170 -
j,80 includes all utilities
except electricity. Rental
office open 12-6 p.m.
Monday Saturday, 1-5 p.m..
Sunday. 129 Highland Ave.,
East Lansing. Springfield
Management Co. Phone:
332-1142 or 372-4303.
04-28

ForRent For Sale For Sale
Houses

OWN ROOM, utilities paid, 511
Abbott, $75/month
337-0507. 3-4-4

ONE GIRL needed for beautiful
2 bedroom house, close
351-1478. 3-4 4

BEDROOM, 1 BLOCK
Campus, 3 month lease.
$l30/month 351-4495, 215
Louis. 3-6 p.m. 0-4-17

124CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
including heat $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1st.
Days, 487-3216 evenings til
10p.m. 882 2316. 0-4-28

Rooms
NO LEASE, no damage,
$50/month. 485-5577, ask for
Rex. 1-4-4

SINGLE ROOM, male student,
linens furnished, near
campus. Call 332-1682.3-4-6

PENNSYLVANIA SOUTH near

Michigan Avenue. Quiet for
student, near busline,
$15/week plus deposit.
627-5454. 4-4-7

QUIET ADULT. 2 room

efficiency, share bath. Close.
$23/week. 663-8418. 3-4-6

FURNISHED, ROOMS, across
from campus, call 337-2793.
4-4-7

SPARTAN HALL men, women,
color TV, V4 block campus.
215 Louis, 3-6 p.m. Monday -

Friday, 372-1031. 0-4-17

NEED 1 man for large house,
excellent location, kitchen,
laundry, parking. 332-1918.
2-4-5

ROOMS. SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking
facilities. Utilities paid. Call
372-8077. C-4-28

MEN, SHARE room, in clean,
quiet house. Cooking. Close
$ 1 30/term. 485-8836,
487-5753. 0-19 4-28

WOMEN: ATTRACTIVE, well
furnished, clean rooms, 2
blocks from MSU Union.
Phone 332-1760. 2-4-4

ROYAL TYPEWRITER,
excellent condition - $100
new, for $30. Barrecrafters
top ski rack, holds 7 pairs -
$20. Skis, Head 240 with
Dovre Step in bindings,
poles included $45. Caber
plastic 5 buckle boots, size
6VJ, $15. Brand new Garrard
40-B turntable - $30.
Lafayette 100 watt stereo
system with AM/FM radio,
cassette recorder, turntable
and speakers, used one year,
cost $370 new - $200
351 3966. 2-4-4

MKS CRAFTS AND SPORTING
4016 South Cedar Street,

Lansing. Educational aids, art
supplies. Open 9-8 p.m.
Monday Friday, 9-6 p.m.
Saturday. 5-4-7

STEREO AMPLIFER,
turntable, speakers $65!
Head Skis, 200cm - $55.
Gibson B-25 Guitar - $150.
355-6713.3-4-4

WOODEN SKIS, bindings and
men's size 8 buckle boots
489 4436. 5-4-7

TROPHIES
°v«« woo T»c

NO WAIIiNc . 1

I PLAQUES
"Hm ON DISPLAY
MMIDIATI DlUVtlr
SpKitl hie, tar
Qucntrty hirchtmi
L MOriSSIONAl 1
f INOftAVINO
| our srtciAirr |

for P*<«Ml0n«l
Cr>«rov!n«

J020 VINi ST Phiont
332 1667

Larry Cushion Sporting Goods
1 UK N Of WICM Wist Of StAU
"IANJINOS HOUSI Or TtOfMlfS"

ONE GIRL needed for spring
term in Watersedge
Apartment. 351-4806. 1-4-4-

ONE GIRL for three-man.
$56/month. Burcham Woods.
351 5988. 1-4-4

garage available. $20 weekly.
Cooking facilities available. 4
miles from campus.
882-7051. 3-4-5

FURNITURE-3 complete rooms
for only $377. BROOKS
FURNITURE. 627-9600
5-4-6

KITS. $8.95-$25-95. Build your
own guitar, dulcimer, base or
balalaika. Easy, quick and
fun. Visit THE FIFTH
STRING, upstairs at The
Free Spirit. 315 South
Washington Avenue. 3-4-4

UPRIGHT PIANO. Recently
rebuilt completely. Excellent
condition. $125. 355-2841.
3-4-6

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 up. 40 used vacuum

cleaners, $3.50 up. Electro
Grand, 805 E. Michigan,
Lansing. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-4-28

CASH PAID. For Stereo and
camera equipment. Cash and
trades. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan. 485-4391.
8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C

SHOP AND Comparel Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-4-4

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95; $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others",$19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-3-4-6

100 USED VACUUM
CLEANERS. Tanks, canisters
and uprights. Guaranteed 1
full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market.
C-3-46

SANSUI 5000 AM/FM stereo

receiver, Sony TC-650 stereo
tape deck. New Electro-Voice
speakers, 25% off list.
CAMERAS, SLR's, view
finders, Polaroids, projectors,
and equipment. Used Color
and Black and White TV sets.
Used stereo amps, tuners,
receivers, turntables, speakers,
8-track and cassette, home
decks and carplayers. Used
8-track tapes, $2 each. Stereo
albums, typewriters, all
tapestries. Police band radios,
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master
Charge, layaway, terms,
trades. C-4-28

NEEDED: ONE

ROOMS, bath. Private.
Married couple preferred.
Transportation necessary.
332-5762. 5-4-10

NEED ONE man for clean
apartment, near to campus.
Call 351-1297.2-4-5

BEDROOM apartment,
unfurnished except range and
refrigerator. Across from
campus. Reasonable.
332-0792. 4-4-7

GIRLS, to share large furnished
apartment, walk to MSU,
utilities paid, $60 per month
each. Phone 332-6163, 4-6
P.m. 4-4-7

GIRL for 3-man, summer
term, Cedar Village.
353-0419. 3-4-6

Houses
RENTING NOW, houses and
apartments. Spring, summer,
fall terms, 1-6 girl places
available, reasonable.
349 3849 after 6 p.m. 3-4-6

PEOPLE NEEDED for house,
own room. 419 S. Clemens.
185-6298. 1-4-4

* MILE to campus. Large 2
bedroom house. Call
332 3827. 5-4 10

EAST LANSING. Five blocks
»om MSU. Furnished house
'or five man. Available June
20th for 3 or 12 month lease.
Dial 332-4076 after 4pm5-4 10

MEN-SINGLE rooms. Close,
parking, meals available.
$210/term. Call 351-7226
3-4-4

EAST - REFINED grad male
student. Single room. Quiet
home. IV2-8304. 3-4-5

ROOM AND BOARD for m#n.
Next to campus. 332-8635.
4-5-72

ELSWORTH HOUSE Coop.
Co-«d, Male needed spring
term. 332-3574. 5-4 7

SINGLE ROOM, close to

campus, air conditioned,
parking, available for spring
and summer. Call evenings,
332-2501, 351-6518. 2-4 4

SINGLE, MALE student. Block
campus, cooking, parking.
314 Evergreen. 332-3839.
3-44

MEN'S SINGLE rooms. 3 blocks
from Union. Phone 351-5076
after 3:30 p.m. 3-4-4

GIRL'S SINGLE rooms. 3
blocks from Union. Phone
351-5076 after 3:30 p.m.
3-4-4

EAST. NEAR Frandor, quiet,
grad student or older. Phone,
parking. 372-7973. 3-4 4

ForSale

2 bedroom unfurnishac

!l?5/month' P|u* utilities.
89-4508 after 5:30 p.m.5-4-10

COUPlt S/F [ MALES. Own

6T5S.h,04U4'6mi,eS'P8U,•
^EOED ONE girl for 3-man
jMex. 337-2398. 3-4-6
:r,r',,ear Fr#nd°r.
4«7R7i°U£ SUmmer' Ca"1 af,Br 6 P-™ 3-4-6

$25 plus uti,'«'a*.
JfV dose. 489-3170. 1-4-4

Sar-is-wi,h tw°
.^oo?o.:u7 Campus"

•*celi»9.72| ~ larBe home.J "' 'nation, kitchen,
^parking. 8 students.

PANASONIC STEREO system!
Receiver, turntable, tape
deck! $150 negotiable! Call
Marsh, 353 2207. 4-4 72

SHURE M75E cartridge with
N-91E Stylus installed. $25.
Excellent. 351-1922. 3-4-5

SONY HP-155 stereo compact
system. Excellent condition.
$125.489 4436 5 4 7

National Advertised
Tenti

Factory Rejects

Quality Awning
Shop

45 12 S. I QUil"

KEEPSAKE MODERN
interlocking diamond and
wadding band, like new, band
never worn, cost $250 new,
asking $125 or best offer.
Phone 627-9076 after 5 p.m.,
weekdays. 3-4-7

SMALL ROUND top leather
covered trunk, call 699 2866.
1-4-4

COMIC BOOKS. Science fiction,
baseball cards for sale.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (Below
Paramount News). Open 1-6
p.m., 332-0112. x-3-4-4

SANSUI 5000 AM/FM stereo

receiver, Sony TC-650 stereo
tape deck. New Electro-Voice
speakers, 25% off list.
CAMERAS. SLR's, view
finders, Polariods, projectors,
and equipment. Used color
and black and white TV sets.
Used stereo amps, tuners,
receivers, turntables,
speakers, 8-track and
cassette, home decks and
carplayers. Used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. Stereo
albums, typewriters, all
tapestries, Police band radios.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8 5:30 PM,
Monday-Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master
Charge, Layaway, term,
trades. C

BICYCLES, 3,5, 10 speeds, new
top quality, will bargain. John
351-6245 evenings. 1-4-4

CANOE, 19' Grumman Vee
stern, $200. Call 351-2244
after 6 p.m. weeknights. 4-4-7

ADVENT 201 Cassette Deck
with Dolby and Sunn 200S
bass amplifier. Must sell.
485-9309. 2-4-5

PORTABLE STEREO - speakers,
recent model, excellent
condition, $65 or best offer.
Older typewriter, very
reliable, $15 or best offer.
332-1274.1-4-4

SCUBA GEAR tank, two-hose
regulator knife, depth gauge.
351-3189. 1-4-4

CASSETTE RECORDER
Portable Panosonic with
accessories. AC/DC, good
condition, $25. Call after 6
p.m. 355-9022.5-4-10

FULL SIZE mattress and box

springs, used 6 months. Was
$159.95 now $79. Call
339-2654. 3-4 6

ELECTRIC GUITAR Gibson
amplifer $85. Framus
12-string $65. Call 351-2354
after 5 p.m. 3-4-6

WHIRLPOOL 700 washer, gas

dryer. Deluxe features, white.
Like new. 355-4470,
349-1947.3-4-6

FRANDOR-PX
MSU Camping Headquarters

FEATURES Closeout Sale. Also
many items reduced to suit
your needs for spring and
summer. Army Surplus and
Sporting Goods. 336 Morgan
Lane, Frandor Shopping
Center, x-3-4-6

1969 NEW Moon. 12' x 60' with
Expando. Parked in Windsor
Estates, Diamondale. $5100
646-6088. 5-4-5

MARLETTE 1971, 3 bedroom,
12' x 63' with 7' x 21'
Expando, central air -

conditioning, storage shed,
many extras. Phone
351-2237, 351-5309 evenings.
3-4-6

CAMBRIDGE, 12'x 60',custom
built, carpeted, washer, dryer,
skirting, shed. 627-9176.3-4-6

12' x 50', 1965 mobile home in
King Arthur's Court. New
living room furniture,
carpeting, shed. Air
conditioner, skirting.
485-5535.3-4-6

NEW MOON 1965. 10' x 50',
with 11' x T Expando,
furnished, with many extras.
$3200 or best offer.
677-2308.1-4-4

EAGLE 1970, 12' x 50', 2
bedrooms furnished, 20
minutes from campus, fields
and woods out your back
door. 625-7703. 3-4-5

100 BAD VOl/S FRlENP l*NT HERB
TO ENJ0V IT UJlTH HW..lT£ A
plTY THAT 401/ ANP HE HAP
A FALLIN6 OUT... I U)0NPEI?
UJHERE HE IS...

DON'T LOOK ON ANV TELEPHONE
WIRES... IF HE FLIES HI6ME*
THAN TEN FEET IN "THE Alf?
HE 6ET5 A BEAIC-BLEEP!

For Sale
FOR SALE or rent - 2 bedroom

mobile home. Owner being
transferred out of area.
Terms negotiable. Call
694-9466 after 8 p.m.
weekdays. Anytime
weekends. 5-4-5

CHEAPER THAN RENT!
Comfortable, furnished
mobile home. Inexpensive.
Call 351-1194. 4 4-4

Lost & Found
POLAROID CAMERA lost in
parking lot across from
Yakeley. Reward. No
questions asked. Call
355-8583. 4-5-72

*-OST: LADY'S emerald ring on
Monday in Student Services
Building, Reward. Penny
353-9004 or 675-5370. 2-4-5

Personal
LANSING HAMMOND ORGAN
SOCIETY and THE KEY
BORD KLUB will meet at

Grinnell's, Frandor Monday
April 10 at 7:30 p.m. Greg
Novae will perform on the
X-66 Hammond. Come and
bring a friend or two. 5-4-10

INTERESTED IN opening a
Wallace for President
Campaign on campus? Call
487-5065. 5-4-10

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free Estimates. C-1-4-4-

RealEstate

BY OWNER. 2 bedroom
bungalow, garage, full
basement, carpeted living
room, newly decorated. Easy
access to campus. $15,950.
Call 489-3311.3-4-6

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom
Ranch, aluminum sliding,
attached garage, fenced
backyard. Carpeting, rec
room in basement. Drive by
7 38 Quinlan, Williamston.
655-2761. 3-4-6

Recreation
JET FLIGHTS to Germany

from $159, Anne Munnich
355-7846. 0-4-4

SUMMER IN EUROPE
* month of carefree
:ravel,plus 4 weeks of study
n art, music, photography,
$695 from New York. Also
veekly charter flights
ivailable.

Call Frank Buck
from 5-7 p.m. at 351-2286

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-4-28

Service

NOW, FIVE barbers to serve you.
UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP. C-1-4-4

FARMHOUSE IS looking for
outstanding men. If we
haven't found you yet, give us
a call at 332-8635 or visit 151
BogueStreet. 1-4-4

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. Merle Norman
CosmeticsStudio. C-4-28

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-4-28

HARMONY 12 string guitar with BICYCLE, MEN's English,
case. Perfect condition. $125. 3-speed, good condition. Call
489 1541.3-4-6 355-8025.3-4-6

Animals

HORSES BOARDED. Hay and
grain fed, box and tie stalls,
pasture. 641-4444. 5-4-5

POODLE, BLACK, AKC, 5
months, shots and wormed.
Male, $60. 393-1841. 3-4-5

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER.
Male, 11 weeks old. Shots,
ears cropped, excellent
bloodlines, loving disposition.
Phone 489-1091 after 5:30
p.m. 3-4-6

IRISH SETTER pups - AKC.
wormed, first shot, 8 weeks.
$ 100.487 -0297.4-4-7

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS-
AKC, with papers, shots, 4

months old. 349-4624. 1-4-4

Mobile Homes

PARKWOOD 1969, 12' 60',
Lovely colonial interior.
Includes shed, skirting,
appliances / Unfurnished.
$4200. 487-3391 after 6 p.m
5-4-7

BY THE month, live like a king
for pennies a day in a 1972
Hillcrest 12' x 36', only
$3895, all set up at MOBILE
HOME MANOR. 1 mile east
of campus. Also used 8'
wides for sale. 332-2437.
3-4-5

FISH AND CHIP LIMITS

found it necessary to put
some local fish and chip
establishments off llmtis to

ubla
budget, let State Nev
Classified Ads show you the
limitless ways to get extra

home now. Make a list of all
the good things thsre that
you no longer need. Then
dial 355-8255. A friendly
Ad Writer will help you
word your ad to put you in
touch with cash buyers. Do
it today!

THREE MALE grad students
would enjoy sharing dinners
(food expenses, cooking)
with interested females.
351-8162. 3-4-5

DESPERATELY NEED witness
to Grand River /Abbott
accident 1 p.m. March 28
351-1925.4-5-72

Peanuts Personal
T.G. - I did it! I did it! Thanks.

Real Estate

OKEMOS AREA, 3 bedroom
brick ranch, large lot,
built-ins, 2 full baths, 2 (!6)
baths, fireplaces, wet bar,
many extras. 349-3535.

7-4-47

riu: sulim; ha h

is more than sailing-
its n:oru:
* Learn to sail*
* Coming along on a picnic +
* Join us at parties*
•k Be with us at regattas*

Sailing is beautiful, but it's nothing without
. PEOPLE!

MEETING TONIGHT
7:30 p.m.

Parlor B, Union
•Movie: Australian 18-footers
•Free Membership drawing for new
♦Refreshments

Service Retaliation
TypingService (Continued from page one)

the Constellation, was
steaming toward the gulf
from Japan.

Together with the 250
Air Force planes based in
South Vietnam and
Thailand, they formed an
air strike force of up to 500
planes.

In a statement that
implied plans for massive
retaliatory raids over the
North, the U.S. Command
in Saigon said "additional
precautionary action" was
being taken to protect
American lives during
withdrawal. It said this
would include air and naval
forces "as appropriate to
protect our diminishing
forces."

The United States always
asserts that air strikes over

North Vietnam are designed
to protect Americans who
are continuing to pull out.

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-4-28

THINKING OF
special? Send a "Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

Wanted

BABYSITTER, LICENSED,
economical. Always available
in Spartan Village home,
355-3010. 2-4-5

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4-28

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in towr\J 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing!

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
3$1-4321. C-19-4-28

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

. Free Estimates
i .

Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

^349-4817^ 349-2781
PHOTOGRAPHERS- Custom
Processing. Good
photography requires good
lab work. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street.
332-0573. C-19-4-28

WANTED: RIDERS to
commute from Flint Area.
Call Flint, 789-2084. 3-4-4

TICKETS TOJethro Tull concert
at Cobo, May 8. Call
372-1910, ext. 279. 3-4-4

BABYSITTING IN my home, 1
child. Hagadorn Road. Call
332-2011. 3-4-6

TROMBONE WANTED: KING
3-B or similar quality.
349-4817. C-4-4-7

DONT FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183
C-4-28

Wanted

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Drafting, Cartography,
Statistical Analysis, Speech,
Writing, Legal, Medical,
Specialized Research, WRITE
ON, 351-4321. C-19-4-28

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
XEROX COPYING and offset

printing. Top quality at
reasonable prices. THE COPY
SHOPPE, 541 East Grand
River, Phone 3 32-4222.
C-4-28

Typing Service
TYPING! Term papers, theses,
themes. Will pick-up and
deliver. 616-367-3402. 4-3-7

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand Ri\«r, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

WANTED TO buy: a 35mm
camera, please call Stan,
353-0976. 3-4-5

BOARDERS SPRING term.
Lunches and/or dinners. $75
and $100. Phi Kappa Psi
332-5039. 3-4-5

WILL DORMS RAISE

THEIR RATES

AGAIN?

Why does it
cost less to

live in a fraternity?
Dormitories (1971-72) Fraternities (1971-72)
Room & Board $381 $332
Social ? 48 (optional)
Dues 5 0

386 "§380

There is the food. Fraternity food is both
good and plentiful. You get;a well-rounded,
varied menu. Each fraternity has its own
cook and dining facilities, eliminating long
waits in slowly moving cafeteria lines.
Scholastically, fraternities have a

significantly higher overall G.P.A. in
comparison to all U and all men's averages
and a greater percentage of fraternity men
graduate from college.
The goal of most college students is to

develop themselves into well-rounded
personable individuals. Friendship is the key
to fraternity life, and small group living is
based on multiple friendship . (Every dollar
you pay to a fraternity goes toward the
fraternity and you.)

Alpha Gamma Rho 332-0834
Alpha Kappa 332-5048
Alpha Tau Omega 332-1434
Beta Theta Pi 351-3921
Delta Chi 332-0866
Delta Sigma Phi 332-5035
Delta Sigma Pi 332-2591
Delta Tau Delta 337-1721
Farml 3328635
Kappa Sigma 351-0747
Lambda Chi Alpha 351-2984
Phi Delta Theta 332-3568
house Aftar 5 p.m.

Phi Gamma Delta 332 5053
Phi Kappa Psi 332 5039
Phi Kappa Sigma 337-1611
Phi Kapr«a Tau 332 2577
Pi Kappa Phi 337-9146
Psi Upsilon 351-4687
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 337 9091
Sigma Alpha Mu 337 1714
Sigma Chi 337 9020
Sigma Nu 332-2501
Sigma Phi Epsilon 351-4160
Theta Chi 332 3581
Theta Delta Chi 332 2563
Triangle 332 3563

These houses are all open

tonight Wednesday and Thursday
7-10 p.m.
Call for rides.
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Towing firm on
(Continued from page one) protests, stonings, threats of
refuse to pay, I have no violence, and possible
official basis for action. council action, Clifford

"Your only recourse," he Wilson, owner of ST&S,
added, "would be to file defends his role as a "noble
suit in Small Claims Court." service to the community."
However, City "Look at it from the

Councilman George L. point of view of the
Griffiths said he recognizes property owner," he said,
the inadequacy of present "How would you like it if
towing ordinances, and students parked in your
would like to rectify the property all day while they
situation. go to class?
"If I can get signed "The whole point is,"

affidavits documenting the Wilson roared, "what gives
charges against ST&S," he students the right to take
said, "then I think the city advantage of other people's
council can, and should private property, or to
revoke their license." block fire lanes?

In the face of angry "I'll tell you another

2 iflWHftTH- ^

MUG

thing you won't believe," he East Lansing Police Dept.
continued. "I'm one of the denied that the police ever
nicest and most ethical guys recommended ST&S to
around. I could get two anyone,
more wreckers and milk Wilson conceded that his
East Lansing dry, but I tow truck damaged a car
don't, even though for every hauled recently from
car I pull there are 100 Twyckingham. When asked
others illegally parked. why he refused to pay for

"I'm doing a better job the damage, he responded:
than anybody before in this "Frankly, because 1
business, and the East didn't like the guy's
Lansing police are always attitude. He came in here
recommending us to protesting about a small
customers." scratch, and never

Lt. Charles Wibert of the acknowledged the fact that

he had parked illegally. I warning would be given to
just didn't like the way he the owner, who may have
tried to take advantage of been inside one of the
the situation."
Much of Wilson's

business comes from the
Michael's - Taco Bell
parking lot on the corner of
Grand River Avenue and
Bailey Street, which has
become a bugaboo to many
motorists.
Any car parked there

longer than the allowed 30
minutes is systematically
towed. Until recently, no

While the towing
oepration continu
unabated in East Lansing,
many victims are seeking to
halt it by resorting to the
city council. The issue
expected to be raised at the
weekly council meeting at
7:30 tonight in East Lansing
City Hall.

Land exchange bill hit
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

There will be a meeting for all
concerned with Teaching
Evaluation in LBC at 8 tonight in
101C Holmes Hall.

The Office of Volunteer
Programs is holding a drop - in
recruitment session for anyone
interested in becoming a
volunteer from 7 to 9 tonight in
Conference Room A, McDonel
Hall.

Sophomores, graduate students
and veterans may apply now for
the Army ROTC two - year

program. For information, stop
by 1 Demonstration Hall or call
355-1913.

The Resource Development
Clubwill meet at 6:30 p.m. today
in 338 Natural Resources Bldg.

The Assn. for Recreation and
Leisure Education will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in 203 Men's
Intramural Bldg. Majors and
interested students are welcome.

The Pre - Vet Club will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday in 146 Giltner
Hall. Some selection committee
members will answer questions.

(Continued from page one)
signatures from residents of
the park area opposing the
exchange.
Spokesman for the

association, Kent Willcox,
said the association has been
trying for years to have work
completed on the partially
finished park.
Charles G. Hayden,

Director of Lansing Parks
and Recreation wroteWilcox

that the land had been leased Wilcox added that the
to the city of Lansing by the original lease stipulated the

99 year land only be used for thestate under
perpetual le purpose of a park or other

recreational faciltiy, and this
proposed exchange violates
that agreement.

Plymouth Church Board of
Trustee member, Lansing

Hayden also wrote that the
city had graded, filled and
substantially improved the
land, including planting trees
along the Grand River side.
Hayden added that there are Atty. Eugene Wanger, said
no "immediate plans for last Monday that the church
intensive development such was approached about the

Feb. 1970 informing him 85/IfT°rM *qU*ment exchange by the Senate Joint6 and ball fields," because Capital Outlay Committee,
other parks within the city's Following consideration of
corporate limits needed the proposal the 1,000
more attention. member congregation votedMcGovern

to accept the offer in
February, Wanger said.
In conversation with other

church leaders, Wanger said,
there was a consensus that
they would see that the land
was developed properly,
including for park purposes.

He described the
controversial piece of land
bordering on East Grand
River Ave. as "barren,
occupied by what might
most charitably be described
as mature weeds with some

trees in the background."

Volunteer Programs will
sponsor a special Inservice
Training meeting for all MSU
Volunteers at St. Lawrence
Mental Health from 6:30 to 9

p.m. Wednesday in 1 Student
Services Bldg. Transportation
will be provided.

The Israeli Dancing Group will
meet at 8 p.m.Wednesday in 218 Center.
Women's Intramural Bldg.
Everyone iswelcome.

participants for psychology
400H for summer or fall will be
held from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday in 210 Olds Hall.

The College of Business
Undergraduate Counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will
hold office hours from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in 315 Eppley

Irving Knobloch, professor of
plant biology, will speak on
"Ferns" at 7:30 p.m. today in
204 Horticulture Bldg. to the
Michigan Botanical Club.

Students interested in paper or
glass recycling in the Brody
dorms will meet at 7 p.m. today
in 115 Brody Hall.

The Outing Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in 116 Natural
Science Bldg. There will be a slide
program on club activities.

The Marketing Club will show
"The Marlboro Story" at 7:30
p.m. today in the Teak Room,
Eppley Center. Everyone is
welcome.

La Leche League will meet at 8
tonight at 1070 Marigold to
discuss "The Art of Breastfeeding
and Overcoming Difficulties."
All interested women are invited
and babies are welcome.

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
hold an all - university TG from 3
to 7 p.m. Friday at the American
Legion Hall.

(Continued from page one)
$207 million in income
taxes, about one-third of
the total in federal taxes.
Financial statements on file
at the SEC supported the
ITT figures.

But at a news confetence
in Madison Monday,
McGovern said that some of
the ITT subsidiaries paid
taxes, but because of losses
of other subsidiaries, "the
net flow was not from ITT
to the government but the
other way around.
"ITT as a conglomerate

has not paid taxes to the
federal government," the
South Dakota Democrat
said.

All students desiring
admission to the Junior

level of the

SCHOOL OF MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY
For Fall term, 1972,

must obtain an application
form from the Medical

ogy Office (48

Mon., April 3, a
io later than
April 12.

Wolverine
singles nite

every Wednesday

DRC
thing

Post 8:30 p.m.

r the American Scene . . .

Saturday, April 15 - Center for International
Programs at 6 p.m.

* Reception
* Gourmet Dinner: lobster bisque, caesar salad,
standing rib ofbeef, potato, grasshopper pie, beverage
* Evening ofMusic and Dancing

All For 87.50 per person
For tickets or reservations call 353 - 9204

School of Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional Management
Eppley Center Michigan State University

DRC
championship harness racing

ne

FREE admission to grandstand every Wed 6to7p.m.
FREE entertainment in the New Paddock Club
at grandstand entrance ...You must be 18 or over

six nights
weekly

NIGHTLY ■VfnnHTRI-FECTA
double betting

10 RACES NIGHTLY

(1st and 2nd Race) I (6th & 10th Race)

INFORMATION/RESERVATIONS... GA1-7170
Schoolcraft/Middlebelt Livonia

'lenty of good used books
left at this ol' place!
Save 25% example

NEW
$2Qoo

USED
SJ30

I Outside Readings.. . Paperbacks. .

If w7
'tGuarantee: Full returns with

sales receipt on required books
up to 10 days from first day of
class 4 49c for $1.00

until April 8, 1972
Choose from 11 wild colors.

itudent .Rook Store
421 E. Grand River

Across from Olin

Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs.
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

10% Off Hie

Discount Price
on all

Film Developing

(Coupon)
Expires After 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

20 Exposure

Kodak Instamatic

Color Film

$J39
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires After 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.09

Joy Liquid
Dishwashing Detergent

72c
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.75
New! Virginia Maid
Nude Panty Hose

2 Sizes 6 Shades
)c99c

limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Purse Brush

33°
limit 2
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.75

Psssssst

Dry Shampoo
* $-|17

(Coupon)
Expires After 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Opaque
Knee Sox

69c

$1.09

Right Guard
Dedorant

57c
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires After 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$2.00
Blacklit Lites
Works in any

Light Bulb Socket

$"|49
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires After 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$2.15

Pernox

Scrub Cleanser

oz. $J49
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Tuesday, April 4.197

$1.10
Crest

Toothpaste

1750159°
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires After 4 8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.50

Flashcubes

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Onlu

Bath Size

Dial Soap

20°
limit 4
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Wall Posters

Reg. Price Sale Price
T 69"
*2® $]59

(Coupon)
Expires After 4-8-7.''

East Lansing Store Only

$1.50

Opaque
Panty Hose

limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.35

Daisy
Panty Hose

4 Sizes 4 Shades

69c
limit 3
(Coupon)

$1.19

Gillette Foamy
Shave Cream

67°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires After 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.89

Tame

Creme Rinse

$"| 19

$3.50

Wella Balsam

Hair Conditioner

$247

$3.50

Master Chain

Bicycle Lock

$249

Oil Lamps

$J49

State Discount
307 E. Grand River

Next to the Card Shop


